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Risks to human and ecosystem health
associated with arsenic-rich mine waste

Poor quality drainage ingested or inhaled dust

These risks depend on:
1. Sulfide to carbonate ratio
2. Processing history
3. Oxidation products of arsenopyrite



Research approach: investigate the relationship between 
arsenic mineralogy and risk to human and ecosystem health 

Case Study #2
Historic Gold Mines, 
Nova Scotia, Canada

Case Study #1
Giant Mine, 

Yellowknife, Canada



Giant mine, Yellowknife

• Gold deposit containing arsenopyrite
• Mined and processed from 1949-1999
• Few emission controls during operation
• Complex legacy of arsenic contamination, expensive remediation

Estimated cleanup cost
CAD 750 million
CLP 400 billion



Ore was roasted to liberate gold, 
producing arsenic trioxide (As2O3)
originally released to the 
surrounding area from the stack. 

Later, arsenic trioxide was captured and 
stored underground

237,000 tons underground

Remediation 
plan includes
in situ freezing
of roaster waste

1949-1951: 7400kg As/day
1958: 1500 kg/day
1999: <200 kg/day
20,000 tonnes in total 

Roaster ~1955



Walker et al. 2005, Fawcett and Jamieson 2011

Consequences of roasting gold ore: Water quality - neutral pH
Tailings are mixture of carbonate-bearing flotation 
tailings and roaster waste (>75% of arsenic in tailings 
from roaster waste)

Roasting destroys arsenopyrite and forms arsenic 
trioxide and porous Fe oxides amenable to cyanidation

No acid rock drainage because (1) carbonate 
(dolomite) is present (2) sulfide content is initially low 
and partially removed by roasting

Calcine 1999Field of view
0.160 mm x 0.120 mm

Roaster Fe 
oxides contain 
up to 7% As



Consequences of roasting gold ore: Water quality – high As

Arsenic in sediments increases during time of active mining 
and emission controls. Similar pattern shown for Cu, Sb, Zn 
and Pb. Concentrations 4x higher in vegetated area due to 
trapped fines.
Some As released from sediments migrates up and is 
recaptured in surface Fe oxyhydroxides.

Sediment Quality Guideline:
150 ppm arsenic
MMER  0.5 mg/L
Drinking water guideline:
0.010 mg/L

Andrade et al., 2010; Fawcett and Jamieson 2011, Stephen 2011



Consequences of roasting gold ore: Arsenic trioxide in soil

Wrye 2008, Bromstad 2011

Arsenic trioxide from early 
years of operation persists,  
especially in soil pockets on 
high outcrops

Total As 100s to 1000s mg/kg

Soil Quality Guideline:
12 mg/kg As
Site specific industrial
340 mg/kg



Historic gold mines, Nova Scotia, Canada

• Gold deposits containing arsenopyrite
• Many small mines throughout the province, publicly accessible
• Few emission controls during operation (1860-1940)
• Complex legacy of arsenic contamination, no remediation plan yet



Weathered As-rich tailings: Water quality – mostly pH neutral, high As 



Weathered As-rich tailings: Human exposure and total As concentration 

Site Max Median

Goldenville 210,000 38,900

Montague 62,100 10,600

Caribou 310,000 72,600

Total As in near surface waste  <150 µm fraction, mg/kg  

CCME soil quality guideline 12 mg/kg = 12 ppm



Hardpan
Mineralogy Hardpan Phase Avg. Mole % 

Fe/As
Scorodite (n=9) 0.95 
HFA (hydrous iron arsenate) (n=45) 1.29
HFO (hydrous iron oxide) (n=8) 6.54

0.2mm, T/R

HFO
rims

HFA

Scorodite
(FeAsO4·2H2O)

Arsenopyrite
(FeAsS)

micro-XRD

micro-XRD

From DeSisto, S.L. 2008. Dynamic arsenic cycling in scorodite-bearing hardpan cements,
Montague Gold Mines, Nova Scotia. MSc, Queen’s University, Kingston, ON.DeSisto et al. 2011



40 μm

Yukonite

Fe2O3 = 32.7%
As2O5 = 35.6%
SO4 = 0.3%
CaO = 7.4%

Yukonite
~Ca3Fe7(AsO4)6(OH)9.18H2O

Transmitted and reflected light

Reflected light

Walker et al. 2009



BIOACCESSIBILITY increasingdecreasing

Mineral Form

Grain Size

Encapsulation or Rimming of Grains

FeAsS Fe-As oxides

Modified from Ruby et al., 1999

Qtz Qtz

Risk of exposure through oral ingestion is limited by nature of As-hosting solid phase

As2O3

FeAsS
FeAsS



Weathered As-rich tailings: Mineralogy and Bioaccessibility 

22 samples tested using simulated stomach and intestine fluids
and detailed mineralogy

• Primary Sulfides (arsenopyrite and pyrite [with <1% As])
• Fe arsenates (scorodite, kankite, amorphous)
• As-bearing iron oxyhydroxides

(goethite, akaganeite, lepidocrocite, amorphous)

• Ca-Fe arsenates (yukonite, amorphous)  
in Ca-rich, carbonate-bearing tailings

• Pharmacosiderite (potassium iron arsenate)
• Tooeleite (ferric arsenite-sulfate)
• Realgar (secondary arsenic sulfide)

Details in Walker et al. (2009), Muenier et al. (2010)

Samples from acid 
tailings showed 

LOW 
BIOACCESSIBILITY

Samples from 
neutral tailings 
showed HIGH 

BIOACCESSIBILITY



Explanation of variable arsenic bioaccessibility

Arsenic trioxide-Highly soluble in wide range of conditions –
field evidence suggests kinetic control

Calcium iron arsenate – Field evidence indicates these minerals 
co-exist with calcite, thus likely to dissolve in acid gastric fluids

Amorphous iron arsenate (HFA)
Arsenic-bearing iron-oxyhydroxides (HFO)
Arsenic-rich pyrite, realgar

Arsenopyrite - Tends to be present as coarse primary sulfide in 
mine waste, unlikely to dissolve rapidly

Scorodite – Known to be stable at low pH, unlikely to dissolve 
in gastric fluid  

Highest

Lowest

Ranking from Plumlee and Morman 2011



Practical Conclusions

1. Arsenic in water may be high even with no acid mine 
drainage

2. Some arsenic minerals present more risk to human 
health than others (arsenic trioxide, yukonite)

3. Processing and emission control history may control As 
mobility

4. Depositional environment controls long-term stability
5. Identifying As minerals is important in understanding 

risk – some are easy, others not
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Arsenic bioaccessibility via digestion (in vitro)

Arsenic trioxide As2O3

Calcium iron arsenate 
Yukonite Ca7Fe12(AsO4)10(OH)20•15H2O
Pharmacosiderite KFe4(AsO4)3(OH)4•6–7H2O

Amorphous iron arsenate (HFA) Fe/As = 1 to 3

Arsenic-bearing iron-oxyhydroxides (HFO) Fe/As >3 

Arsenic-rich pyrite FeS2, Realgar As4S4

Arsenopyrite FeAsS

Scorodite FeAsO4•2H2O Plumlee and Morman 2011

Highest

Lowest
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Speciation
Roasting of As and Sb-associated gold ore at the Giant mine, Yellowknife, Canada, resulted in complex solid–
gas phase reactions between As, Sb, and roaster-derived Fe-oxides. Antimony, As, and their respective
hosting in two roaster waste streams and mine-impacted sediment were characterized using EPMA, μXRD,
μXRF, bulk and μXANES. The roaster oxides in mine waste and sediment host As and Sb in multiple oxidation
states. In the cyanided roaster dust (ESP residue — composed of fine-grained particles mobilized during
roasting, and sublimated phases), 3+ is the dominant As and Sb oxidation state in the bulk sample and in the
roaster-generated iron oxides that host these elements. Conversely, 5+ is the dominant As and Sb oxidation
state in the bulk calcine (oxidized and cyanided material collected from the roaster bed), and in the roaster
Fe-oxide grains therein. These results have important implications for predicting the fate of As and Sb in the
environment, and for distinguishing between anthropogenically-influenced speciation and speciation
resulting from post-depositional transformations. Arsenic and Sb-bearing roaster iron oxides and other As
and Sb-bearing phases in mine-impacted sediment collected from the surficial zone (0 to −1 cm) and
relatively reducing zone (−16 cm) are also described. Arsenic and Sb associated with roaster oxides in the
relatively reducing sediment have undergone post-depositional transformation and 10–20% of As and Sb are
attenuated via precipitation as sulfide or sorption to sulfide surfaces. The attenuation of Sb is more efficient
than As, and Sb is only mobile at the micron scale. In the relatively reducing sediment, where most of the As
is reduced to As3+, a Sb5+ bound to oxygen phase persists and represents 58% of the total Sb.
nmental Services Inc., 2289
3H9. Tel.: +1 604 688 7173;

amieson@geol.queensu.ca

l rights reserved.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Understanding the solid-state speciation of elements is essential to
predict their stability in the environment and is especially pertinent to
the design of effective remediation strategies of industrial sites (Foster
et al., 1998; O'Day et al., 1998; Morin et al., 1999; Savage et al., 2000;
Kneebone et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2005; Beauchemin and Kwong,
2006). Arsenic and Sb are two elements commonly associated in ore
bodies that can have negative impacts on human and ecosystem
health if released to the aqueous environment (Filella et al., 2002a and
references therein;WHO, 1993). Theirmobility, toxicity, and potential
bioavailability are dependent upon their oxidation states (Filella et al.,
2002a; Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). Arsenic and Sb are in the
same group in the periodic table, have similar electronic structures,
exist primarily in the 3+ and 5+ oxidation states in biological and
environmental samples, and form oxyanions in water. The oxidation
state of As and Sb is controlled primarily by Eh and pH and, in the
aqueous state, comparable As and Sb oxyanions occupy similar
regions in pH–Eh diagrams (Vink, 1996; Filella et al., 2002b; Smedley
and Kinniburgh, 2002). Because of their many similarities As and Sb
are often assumed to exhibit similar geochemical behaviour.

In many ways As and Sb occur as similar mineralogical forms. For
example, the crystal structure of As2O3 is analogous to Sb2O3

(Wedepohl, 1974). However, in many cases the manner in which
these elements are incorporated in mineral structures does differ. For
example, stibnite (Sb2S3), the primary Sb-sulfide, and orpiment (As2S3)
have the same lattice constants but unrelated crystal structures
(Wedepohl, 1974). Moreover, pyrochlore crystal structures (Fd-3m),
mixed-oxidation state, and oxysulfide minerals common to the Sb-
system are absent from the As-system, or not found in nature. Both As
and Sb are hosted in sulfosalt minerals. However, Sb, not As, commonly
occupies multiple crystallographic sites within this group. In the
sulfosalt minerals As always bonds in trigonal coordination with sulfur
whereas around Sb additional bonds must be considered (Wedepohl,
1974). When Sb bonds to more than three sulfur atoms in sulfosalts,
departures from the galena-type array occur and complex distribution
patterns of short and long Sb–S bonds are observed (Makovicky, 1989).

The Giant gold mine site near Yellowknife, Canada provides an
opportunity to compare the behaviour of As and Sb because they are
both present in the ore, mine waste, and the downstream aquatic

mailto:sfawcett@lorax.ca
mailto:jamieson@geol.queensu.ca
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2010.02.019
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00092541
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environment. The Giantminewas in operation between 1948 and 1999.
Samples used in this study include the processed materials calcine and
Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) residue, and sediment samples from
Baker Pond. Baker Pond lies immediately downstream of the settling
pond and polishing ponds and was impacted by significant tailings
deposition following dam breaches during turbulent spring flow events
(Berube et al., 1974). Included for analysis in this study were materials
derived from roasting processes utilized to liberate gold in the ore,
namely the calcine and ESP residue. In the Giant ore As is present as
arsenopyrite and arsenical pyrite. Antimony is present as stibnite
(Sb2S3) and a number of sulfosalts including: boulangerite (Pb5Sb4S11),
berthierite (FeSb2S4), chalcostibite (CuSbS2), jamesonite (PbFeSb6S14)
and tetrahedrite ((Cu,Fe)12(Sb, As)4S13). To liberate the gold, the ore at
Giant was roasted which produced volatile As and Sb phases which can
react with Fe-oxides formed during the decomposition of arsenopyrite
and pyrite. The calcine is the oxidized material that remains in the
roaster bed following roasting while the ESP residue is composed of
fine-grained particles that were mobilized during roasting, and phases
that sublimated in the ESP following volatilization in the roaster.Within
roaster waste streamsAs has been found to be associatedwith hematite
and maghemite, the decomposition products of sulfides in roasters
(McCreadie and Blowes, 2000; Walker et al., 2005). In fact, the As
content in roaster-derived maghemite is documented to be as high as
18.6% (Paktunc et al., 2006). Furthermore, Walker et al. (2005) found
that As associated with maghemite and hematite in the Giant mine
waste is hosted in the 3+ and 5+ oxidation states, evidence that the
solid–gas phase reactions that occurred in the roaster were complex.

The decomposition and transformation of Sb minerals in the
roaster are not well understood. Metallurgical reports from the Giant
mine suggest that Sb was volatile in the roaster (Berube et al., 1974).
Antimony content in the roaster feed was closely monitored because
Sb concentrations exceeding 0.75% caused clinkering (formation of
glassy phases not amenable to cyanidation) of the roaster bed,
reportedly due to the formation of an Sb-sulfate mineral (Marsden
and House, 2006). One study on the decomposition of jamesonite
(PbFeSb6S14) at higher roasting temperatures (750 ºC) demonstrated
that the final products depended on the amount of oxygen and steam
present (Zhu et al., 2006). In the presence of steam, Sb was pref-
erentially vaporized and no Sb products were found in the calcine (Sb
was completely volatilized). In the presence of air and the absence of
steam, jamesonite transformed into a stable Pb4Sb3FeO13 phase,
hindering the volatilization of Sb. Steam would have been present in
the roaster at Giant mine since the roaster feed was in the form of a
slurry. However the roasting temperatures (500 ºC) are lower than in
the study on jamesonite by Zhu et al. (2006). The decomposition of
sulfosalts in the Giant roaster may have been complex and their
resulting products at 500 ºC are unknown.

Most of the As and Sb in the ore went to the roaster (Fawcett et al.,
2006), and was then discharged to the environment. The reductive
dissolution of roaster-derived maghemite and hematite has been
observed (McCreadie and Blowes, 2000) and has resulted in a release
of As and Fe to pore-water (Martin and Pedersen, 2002). Also, Fe-
oxides may undergo other transformations in response to the onset of
more reducing conditions (Froelich et al., 1979; Cornell and
Schwertmann, 1996). For example, maghemite and hematite are
expected to recrystallize to form magnetite (Cornell and Schwert-
mann, 1996) and the fate of the adsorbed ions during these
transformations is not clearly understood. For example, the transfor-
mation of an amorphous Fe-(oxyhydr)oxide to a crystalline Fe-
(oxyhydr)oxide will result in a decrease in the amount of sorption
sites, and hence decrease the amount of an ion that can be adsorbed
(Tufano and Fendorf, 2008). However, it has recently been observed
that the reduction of an Fe-(oxyhydr)oxide can actually increase
retention of As owing to an increase in the binding strength of the
newly-formed Fe-oxide (Herbel and Fendorf, 2006; Kocar et al., 2006;
Pedersen et al., 2006; Tufano and Fendorf, 2008).
The rate of transformation or dissolution is dependant on a number
of kinetic and thermodynamic considerations, including the presence
of adsorbed ions and structurally incorporated elements (Cornell and
Schwertmann, 1996). The size of the crystallites can also affect the rate
of transformation and dissolution. Micro- and nano-cystalline miner-
als often exhibit adapted phase stability and reaction kinetics when
compared to the equivalent macro-crystalline minerals (Banfield and
Zhang, 2001; Navrotsky, 2001). Based on the nature of the μXRD
pattern (smooth rings rather than spotty rings), Walker et al. (2005)
identified the maghemite grains in Giant tailings as “polycrystalline
nanoparticulate composite grains”.

Using bulk and micro-XANES, uXRD, petrography, and conventional
and synchrotron-based microprobe we have characterized the roaster
products (calcine and Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) residue) in order
to understand the reactivity of As and Sb in the roaster, and evaluate
their potential stability in the environment. To investigate their post-
depositional transformations, we studied As and Sb associated with
maghemite and other phases in the submerged Baker Pond sediment
at two different depths below the sediment–water interface. The dis-
tinct geochemical behaviour of As and Sb under reducing conditions is
documented.

2. Background

Giant is a gold mine located 5 km north of Yellowknife, Canada, on
the northern arm of Great Slave Lake. Giant produced gold for fifty
years, between 1948 and 1999, and is expected to undergo major
remediation. The ore deposits are located in the Archean Yellowknife
Bay supergroup greenstone belt, and hosted in deformation and
alteration zones that crosscut the Kam Groupmafic volcanics (Canam,
2006). The ore zones contain 5–15% sulfides, which include pyrite,
arsenopyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, stibnite, and Sb-bearing sul-
phosalts (Coleman, 1957). The Au is refractory and hosted primarily in
arsenopyrite, and to a lesser extent in pyrite and quartz (Coleman,
1957). To extract gold, the ore was crushed, subject to froth floatation,
roasting, and cyanidation.

Roasting was conducted at 500 ºC over two stages. The first stage
of roasting was oxygen-restricted with the purpose of volatilizing As
and S. The second stage of roasting was oxidizing and transforming
the arsenopyrite and pyrite into porous Fe-oxides (maghemite and
hematite). Porous and fractured hematite and maghemite are the
desired end-products of roasting because they are amenable to
cyanidation and hence, gold extraction. Specific details of the roasting
process are discussed in detail by More and Pawson (1978) and
Walker et al. (2005). Roasting produced three separate streams, the
calcine, which is what remains in the roaster bed, the ESP residue
which is composed of the fine-grained particles collected from the off-
gases, and the sublimated gaseous phase is collected in the baghouse.
In this study we focus on As and Sb in the calcine and ESP residue, but
it should be noted that a significant amount of As and Sb was collected
in the baghouse.

Arsenic trioxide is the volatile phase produced in the roasting of
arsenopyrite (Marsden and House, 2006). Hot gases and dust were
passed through the electrostatic precipitator where dust was
removed. The gases were then cooled and desublimated producing
arsenic trioxide which was collected in the baghouse and is currently
being stored in the underground stopes (SRK Consulting and SENES
Consultants Ltd., 2007). The Sb gaseous phase was likely Sb2O3, the
predicted decomposition phase of stibnite (the primary Sb-bearing
ore mineral) in roasters, and a phase that exhibits high vapour
pressure even at low roasting temperatures (Marsden and House,
2006). The mixed-oxidation state Sb mineral, Sb2O4, is also predicted
to be thermodynamically stable under the roasting conditions (Asryan
et al., 2004). There is evidence that Sb was completely volatilized in
the roaster at Giant (discussed later), but the reaction products have
never been characterized.
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Following cyanidation, the calcine and ESP residue are mixed, along
with the finest fraction of floatation tailings (which contain low amounts
of As and Sb) anddischarged to the tailings ponds. Baker Pond is a natural
pond that lies downstream from the current water treatment plant. Prior
to the operation of the water treatment plant in 1981 and the imple-
mentation of better sedimentation controls, significant amounts of
tailings flowed over the ice-covered dams in the spring and were
deposited in the northernmost section of Baker Pond (Berube et al.,
1974). Additional work at Baker Pond documents a redox profile that is
moderately oxidizing in the surficial sediment and moderately reducing
16 cm below the sediment–water interface (Fawcett, 2009).

3. Methods

3.1. Sample collection and preparation

Baker Pond sediment cores were extracted using a gravity corer and
clear core tubes 60 cm in length and 7.5 cm in diameter. At the time of
sampling, August 2005, the pond surface was approximately 1.5 m
above the sediment–water interface (SWI). The entire core ismassive in
appearance, light grey in colour, and composed of very fine-grained
sediment. Cores were immediately covered to avoid photo-oxidation
reactions during transport. The core was extruded immediately
following collection in a laboratory at centimeter intervals in a
nitrogen-purged glovebag. The extruded core samples were immedi-
ately frozen for transport. Two samples were chosen from a larger suite
of samples for analyses: BP01 (sediment from the 0 to−1 cm interval)
and BP15 (sediment from the−16 cm interval) andwere dried under a
N2 atmosphere. Walker et al. (2005) describe the collection and
treatment of the calcine and ESP residue samples provided by the staff
at the Giant mine.

Detachable thin sections were prepared for the calcine, ESP
residue, and the two sediment samples from Baker Pond using a
method described by Walker et al. (2005). Thin sections were
examined microscopically in both reflected and transmitted light.
Roaster oxide grains were identified and targeted using petrography
in all but the Baker Pond sections. Due to the very fine-grained nature
of the Baker Pond sediment, targets for μXANES and μXRD analyses
were chosen based on element associations evident in the μXRFmaps,
rather than petrography. Thin sections were detached from the glass
slide, mounted on KaptonTM, and oriented 45° to the beam.

3.2. Analyses

Micro-XANES, μXRD, and μXRF analyses are performed on thin
sections using a monochromatic beam focused to 5×1.5 μm. Details
regarding the experimental setup of the microprobe end station at the
PNC-XOR beamline at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), including
imaging, micro-XAS, and μXRD are outlined by Heald et al. (2007).
Micro-XRD experiments are conducted in transmission mode by
tuning the incident beam to 30,700 eV, and measured using a
FujiBas2500 area detector. The d-spacings are determined by
integrating the 2D pattern using Fit2D to produce a powder diffraction
pattern (Hammersley, 1998). The pattern is processed, and the phases
are identified using HIGHSCORE PLUSTM software.

Bulk XANES spectra were collected from all samples using an
unfocused beam approximately 0.5 mm in diameter. The bulk samples
were mounted in 3 mm-thick teflon holders and sealed with Kapton™
tape. All Sb XANES were collected at the Sb K-edge (30,491 eV), and As
XANES at the As K-edge (11,868 eV), over two sessions at the PNC-XOR
undulator beamline, 20-ID, at theAPS inChicago,U.S.A. A Si(311)double-
crystal monochromator was used to control the X-ray energy and was
calibrated with the Sb metal at the Sb K-edge, and Au foil near the As K-
edge. The second crystal of the monochromator was detuned by 20%
from the peak intensity (asmeasured by a pre-slit ion chamber upstream
of the sample slits) at 200–250 eV above the K-edges of Sb or As, to
reduce the presence of higher harmonic energies from the monochro-
mator. The KB mirrors at 2 mrad angle provided further harmonic
rejection. Spectrawere collected influorescencemodeusing a 7-element
Canberra Ge(Li) detector. Three to five scans were collected for each
sample. The individual scans were calibrated to a Sb2O3 standard, and a
Au standard in the case of As, that was run simultaneously. The first and
last scans exhibited consistent features and position in the near edge,
thereby confirming no beam damage had occurred.

Processing of XANES data and linear combination fitting analyses
were carried out using ATHENA software (Ravel, 2007; ATHENA,
2007). Linear combination fittingwas performed on the normalized As
and Sb spectra. Different fitting approaches were employed on As and
Sb K-edge XANES spectra because the energy-dependence of the near
edge for the Sb materials is more readily apparent by examination of
the derivatives of the spectra. Fawcett et al. (2009) discuss linear
combination fitting of Sb K-edge XANES spectra in detail. The model
compounds used in fitting Sb K-edge spectra include Sb2O5 and Sb2O3

obtained commercially (Fisher Scientific, 99.995%), and tetrahedrite
((Cu,Fe,Zn)12Sb4S13) was obtained from theMillerMuseum (M361) at
Queen's University, and were verified by X-ray diffraction. For a
detailed analysis of twelve Sb reference spectra relevant to this study,
and justification for choosing Sb2O5, Sb2O3, and tetrahedrite for fitting
of the sample spectra, see Fawcett et al. (2009).

Scorodite (FeAsO4), arsenolite (As2O3), orpiment (As2S3), and
arsenopyrite (FeAsS) were employed in fitting As K-edge spectra.
Scorodite (M6303) and arsenopyrite (M5579) were acquired from the
Miller museum at Queen's University, orpiment from Natural Resources
Canada mineral library, and arsenolite is a J.T. Baker reagent. Justification
for the use of these four standards in the analysis of As in the Giant Mine
samples is described in detail in Walker et al. (2005). The percentages
reported in the linear combination fitting analyses are normalized to
100%. Before correction Sb totals vary between 90% and 115%, but are
generally greater than98%and108%.Arsenic totals vary from90% to100%.

Some grains in the calcine were analyzed using electron probe
micro-analysis (EPMA) to quantify the amount of Sb associatedwith the
maghemite grains previously analyzed for As by Walker et al. (2005).
EPMAdatawere collectedwith anARL-SEMQ electronmicroprobe at an
accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a take-off angle of 52.5°, 100 mA emission
current, and a 40 nA beam current. Matrix corrections of the intensity
measurements were made using a ZAF correction program supplied by
Tracor Northern. Analytical standards for EPMA included: Sbmetal from
Johnson Mathey and Co. Ltd., and tetrahedrite from Luce, Yale
University, for Sb, and calcium phosphate from the University of
Keppler,West Germany, for Ca. The tetrahedrite standard was analyzed
six times over the course of the data collection. The average calculated
apparent concentration is 20.48%which is close to the reference value of
20.3%. The relative standard deviation of the six analyses is 1.79% and all
values are within 4% of the reference value. The calculated minimum
detection limit based on three standard deviations of the distribution of
(counts on the peak)−(counts on the background) (Fialin et al., 1999)
is 0.6%. However, at a calculated apparent concentration of 0.3% the
signal of the Sb peak is 30% above the background signal. Furthermore,
precision (+/−2σ) calculated based on the formula in Fialin et al.
(1999) (includes statistical error on the k-ratios relating to low
concentrations), using the counting statistics on 0.3% concentration
sample points, is 28%. At 0.2% the precision increases to 65%. Therefore,
the detection limit is determined to be 0.3% based on an acceptable
precision value of b50% (Fialin et al., 1999).

4. Results

4.1. Arsenic and Sb concentration

The grain shown in Fig. 1, a mixture of maghemite and hematite as
confirmed by μXRD, is the same grain analyzed by Walker et al. (2005)
using the same techniques as employed in this study. The As data



Fig. 1. EPMA, μXANES, μXRF, and μXRD results of a hematite-rich maghemite grain from the calcine (M2M Ca6). a) Petrographic image in transmitted and reflected light, EPMA
analytical points are given by the white circles, the black circle corresponds to the location of μXANES (b) and μXRD (d) analyses. c) μXRFmap showing Fe and Sb distributions, white
corresponds to higher counts and black to lower counts (normalized to deadtime correction). d) Smooth-ringed μXRD pattern showing d-spacings 2.95, 2.71, 2.51, 2.21, 2.08, 1.85,
1.61, 1.49, and 1.47.
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corresponding to this grain is described in detail byWalker et al. (2005)
and will only be summarized here. Arsenic and Sb associated with the
maghemite grain are elevated 0.9% and 0.3%, respectively. The μXRF
images show that Sb ismore concentrated in themaghemite-richpart of
the grain, rather than the hematite-rich part of the grain. Walker et al.
(2005) also found lower As concentrations in hematite compared to
maghemite. In total, 27 maghemite grains in the calcine were analyzed
for As resulting in an average concentration of 2.9% and a maximum of
7.6% (Walker et al., 2005). Sevenmaghemite and hematite grains in the
calcine were analyzed for Sb resulting in an average concentration of
0.6% and a maximum concentration of 1.4%.

The varying degree of porosity in the maghemite and hematite
grains may account for the variability in the EPMA-determined
concentrations of As and Sb in the roaster oxides. The standards used
to determine concentrations by EPMA are solid and homogeneous,
while the roaster oxides exhibit different textures and different
degrees of porosity. Therefore, the concentration is dependent on
degree of porosity and even the position on the grain where the
analysis is conducted. It would be expected that the real concentration
is higher than the calculated apparent concentration. Still, it is obvious
that the roaster oxides host significant amounts of As and Sb.

4.2. Arsenic and antimony speciation in roaster oxides

In the calcine, As and Sb associated with maghemite are hosted in
multiple oxidation states: As5+ bound to oxygen (As5+–O), As3+

bound to oxygen (As3+–O), As− I bound to sulfur (As1−S), Sb5+–O and
Sb3+–O. In the XANES region the oxidation state and the next-nearest
atom can be determined (based on shape and edge-position
comparisons with model compounds), but the exact mineral phase
was not resolved in this study (i.e. As5+–O bonding is present, which
may be scorodite or another As5+ bound to oxygen phase). Because
arsenopyrite is identified using petrography the As–1S component is
attributed to relic arsenopyrite. An example of a maghemite grain in
the calcine is shown in Fig. 1. The relative proportion of each oxidation
state associated with maghemite in the calcine is variable (see
Table 1). The error involved in linear combination fitting of Sb
XANES spectra may account for some of the variability in percent
composition, but cannot explain a range of 29%. More likely it reflects
the stability of both oxidation states, in various relative amounts,
under roasting conditions and subsequent cyanidation. In the ESP
residue, 3+ is consistently the dominant oxidation state of both As and
Sb associatedwithmaghemite (see Fig. 2 and Table 1). An example of a
maghemite grain in the ESP residue is shown in Fig. 2.

Shown in Fig. 3 are the μXRD and μXANES spectra from roaster oxide
grains located in the surficial layer (0 to−1 cmdepth), and from−16 cm
where conditions are relatively reducing. The grains presented in Fig. 3
were not visible under reflected or transmitted light microscopy, likely
because they were buried in the section. Because the μXRD patterns of
maghemite and magnetite are similar, an unambiguous distinction
between these twominerals is difficultwithout petrographic information.
Magnetitemayhave formed in the roaster, andmay also be the product of
maghemite reduction in the environment (Cornell and Schwertmann,
1996). The smooth μXRD rings shown in Fig. 3 are consistent with the
μXRD patterns collected on maghemite grains in the roaster materials,
which suggests that these grains are primary, or transformed, roaster
oxides. In the following discussion these smooth-ringed maghemite or
magnetite grains in Baker Pond are referred to simply as roaster oxides.

The dominant As and Sb species associated with roaster oxides in
the surficial sediment is 5+, and 3+ in the deeper sediment. In the



Table 1
Linear combination fitting (LCF) results and goodness of fit statistics (chi squared) of roaster oxide grains and bulk As and Sb XANES spectra. Arsenic spectra were only collected on a
selected number of grains.

Sample LCF of antimony LCF of arsenic Shown
in Fig.

Sb5+–O Sb3+–O Sb3+–S Chi Squared As5+–O As3+–O As3+–S As−1–S Chi Squared

Calcine
M2M CA6 65 35 0 0.00168 45 40 0 15 0.0454 1
M2M2_1 41 59 0 0.0159
M2M2_2 61 39 0 0.0045
M2M08_1 63 37 0 0.00752
Bulk 60 40 0 48 39 0 13

ESP residue
M4MT2a 12 88 0 0.0012 24 76 0 0 0.139 2
M4MT2a_bk 24 76 0 0 0.0875
M4MT2a_3 0 100 0 0.00295
M4MT2c_1 16 84 0 0.00126
M4MT2c_2 5 95 0 0.00132
M4MT2c_4 16 84 0 0.00122
M4MT2C_5 0 100 0 0.00245
Bulk 11 89 0 22 88 0 0

Surficial Baker Pond
BP01_2b 74 26 0 0.00671 75 25 0 0 0.0636 3
BP01_3 52 48 0 0.00065
BP01_5 45 55 0 0.00299 78 22 0 0 0.149
BP01_6b 61 39 0 0.00274
Bulk 70 30 0 62 21 0 17 5

Deeper Baker Pond
BP15_1b 18 19 63 0.00179 15 85 0 0 0.193 3
BP15_201b 20 20 60 0.0582
BP15_202b 19 19 62 0.0115 15 85 0 0 0.0851
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roaster oxides from the deeper sediment, both the associated As
and Sb appear to have undergone transformation. The proportion of
As3+–O associated with maghemite grains from deeper samples is
Fig. 2. μXANES and μXRD results of a hematite-rich maghemite grain from the ESP residue
corresponds to the location of μXANES (b) and μXRD (c) analyses. d) Smooth-ringed μXRD
higher than is observed in any of the grains discussed thus far.
Antimony shows a transformation of Sb bound to O to Sb3+–S
suggesting a destabilization of Sb bound to the roaster oxide and a
(M4M-T2a). a) Petrographic image in transmitted and reflected light, the black circle
pattern showing d-spacings 2.95, 2.71, 2.51, 2.21, 2.08, 1.61, and 1.47.



Fig. 3. μXRD and μXANES results of two maghemite grains: the topmost μXRD pattern (including d-spacings 2.95, 2.51, 1.61 and 1.47) and μXANES scans were acquired from a
maghemite/magnetite grain located in the surficial layer (BP01_2b, 0 to−1 cm), and the underlying μXRD pattern (including d-spacings 2.95, 2.51, 1.61 and 1.47) and μXANES scans
were acquired from a maghemite/magnetite grain located at −16 cm (BP15_1b). The linear combination fitted spectra are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

Fig. 4. μXRD (a), Sb μXANES (b), and Sb, As, Fe, Pb, and Ga μXRF maps (d) of an Sb-rich grain from the surficial (0 to−1 cm) Baker Pond sediment (BP01_6a). The absence of smooth
rings suggests that the phase is not nanocrystalline in nature and therefore could not be fit using themethods described in this study. The linear combination fitted spectra are shown
in Fig. 6.
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reprecipitation or sorption of Sb3+ onto secondary sulfides (visible
in thin section).
4.3. Additional arsenic and antimony-bearing phases identified

In addition to roaster oxides, other As and Sb-bearing phases are
identified in the Baker Pond sediment and are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5.
The surficial grain shown in Fig. 4 is an Sb5+–O phase that is also rich in
Pb and contains some Ga and As. The Fe content is relatively low, which
precludes an Fe-(oxyhydr)oxide and FePb4Sb3O13 (a decomposition
product of jamesonite (Zhu et al., 2006)). Diffraction of the BP01_6a
grain is minimal and so is likely amorphous, and not roaster-derived.
Water treatment processes or weathering processes may be forming
these Sb–Pb-oxide particles, or Sb and Pb may be surface-sorbed to
metal-(oxyhydr)oxides, clays, or oxysulfates. Similar grains were not
observed in the calcine or ESP residue.

In the deeper (−16 cm) zone As3+–S and Sb3+–S phases are
encountered, as shown in Fig. 5. These are phases that formed post-
depositionally as there was no As3+–S present in the ore or produced in
the roaster. Antimony3+–S was present in the ore (stibnite and
sulfosalts host Sb in the 3+ oxidation state and bound to sulfur).
However,more than99.7%of the Sb in the orewent to the roaster, and in
the roaster it was completely reacted, and no Sb3+–S phases remained
after roasting (see bulk fits of calcine and ESP residue in Table 1). Also,
this Sb3+–S phase is only observed at depth where conditions are
relatively reducing which implies its formation occurred post-deposi-
tion. The grain is very small, and may even be smaller than the beam
(5 μm) such that the spotty μXRD pattern could originate from the As
and Sb-bearing grain, or surrounding and underlying grains. An
unambiguous interpretation of the μXRD pattern at this grain scale is
not possible.
Fig. 5. μXRD (a) μXANES (b) and μXRF (c) results of a grain in sediment collected from−16 cm
Sb associated with the grain are in the 3+ oxidation state and bound to S. The absence of smoo
be fit using the methods described in this study. The linear combination fitted spectra is sh
Adsorption of Sb and As onto mackinawite and pyrite has been
reported (Farquhar et al., 2002;Gallegos et al., 2007;Wolthers et al., 2007;
Kirsch et al., 2008). However, the Fe content appears to be low, as shown
in the μXRF maps. The precipitation of an amorphous As3+ and Sb3+

sulfide phase from solution is also possible and in the case of As, has been
suggested as an important attenuation mechanism by other researchers
(Moore et al., 1988; Newman et al., 1997; La Force et al., 2000;McCreadie
and Blowes, 2000; Farquhar et al., 2002). The elevated sulfur that is
required to precipitate As and Sb sulfur-bound phases in Baker Pond is
derived from many sources including sulfide oxidation, roaster-derived
atmospheric SO2 fallout, and additions of copper sulfate and ferric sulfate
during water treatment. It is interesting to note that other metals,
including Pb, Zn, Cu, and Ga are also associated with this grain (Fig. 5).

4.4. Coincident use of bulk and μXANES

Both the mine waste and the Baker Pond sediment are silty-clay
sized with many grains b5 μm (the size of the micro-beam). Therefore,
additional As and Sb phases may be present but more finely
disseminated. By comparing the bulk XANES signal (using a wider
beam size to get a signal representative of the whole sample), to the
μXANESspectrawe candeterminewhether anotherphasenot identified
in the grain-by-grain analysis is present in the sample. It can be seen in
Table 1 that the relative proportions of the different As and Sb oxidation
states are similar in the maghemite grains and in the bulk signal in the
calcine, and in the ESP residue in the case of Sb, demonstrating that As
and Sb are largely associated with the roaster oxides. Fitting of the bulk
ESP residue As spectra yields a more dominant As3+–O signature
compared to the maghemite spectra (88% compared to 76% in
maghemite) which suggests the presence of another As3+–O phase. In
fact, arsenolite (As3+2O3) has been identified by conventional XRD in
the ESP residue (Walker et al., submitted manuscript).
in Baker Pond (BP15_1a). Linear combination fitting results show that both the As and
th rings suggests that the phase is not nanocrystalline in nature and therefore could not
own in Fig. 7.



Fig. 6. As (a) and Sb (b) bulk (BP01) and μXANES (BP01_2b, BP01_6a) derivative spectra (solid), and linear combination fitting results (dashed).
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The only As5+–O and As3+–O bearing grains identified in the
surficial sediment of Baker Pond were the roaster oxides, yet the ratio
of As5+–O:As3+–O in the bulk signal is 2.95, greater than the value of
2.33 in the roaster oxides (see Table 1 and Fig. 6). There may be
variability in the As species composition in the roaster oxides (Walker
et al., 2005) or, there may be an As5+–O phase that was not identified
in the grain-by-grain analyses. Antimony5+ was found to be
associated with roaster oxides and as an Sb5+–O amorphous phase.
The Sb compositions associated with roaster oxides were highly
variable, so the bulk signal does not provide an indication whether
another discrete Sb3+–O phase exists.

A comparison of the bulk XANES and the μXANES spectra collected
on the As and Sb-rich grains in the deeper sediment is shown in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7. As and Sb bulk (BP15) and μXANES derivative spectra (BP15_1b
The ratio of As5+–O:As3+–O is slightly higher (0.36) in the bulk than in
the roaster oxide (0.18). However, within the range of error the results
of the bulk As XANES fitting are consistent with As5+–O and As3+–O
being hosted primarily by roaster oxides. The Sb bulk XANES spectra
identify a significant Sb5+–Odominantphasenot identified in thegrain-
by-grain analyses, which suggests that it is finely disseminated.

5. Discussion

5.1. Relationship between arsenic, antimony, and the roaster oxides

The exact relationship between the roaster oxides and the associated
As and Sb is unclear. The majority of the literature pertaining to the
, BP15_1a) (solid) and linear combination fitting results (dashed).
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relationship between As, Sb, and maghemite, hematite, and magnetite,
describes low-temperature adsorption mechanisms and reactions
occurring between As and Sb in solution and solid-phase Fe-oxides
(Auffan et al., 2008; Kirsch et al., 2008; Morin et al., 2008; Wang et al.,
2008). It is unclear whether As and Sb in the gaseous phase would react
in a manner similar to As and Sb in solution, or whether the vapour–
solid phase reactivity is different. Walker et al. (2005) describe some
potential relationships between As and the roaster oxides including:
structural incorporation, surface adsorption, and the formation of
nanocrystalline As phases in the pores and fractures of roaster oxides.
The structural incorporation of As3+ into the defect maghemite
structure was deemed possible (Walker et al., 2005), whereas
incorporation of As5+ and Sb5+ would cause a charge imbalance, and
Sb3+ ions are probably too large (0.76 pm, 30% larger than As3+,
Shannon, 1976) to be accommodated in the crystal structure of the
roaster oxides.

Discrete As or Sb mineral phases were not identified using μXRD.
However, unless the crystal is perfectly oriented relative to the beam,
μXRD used in the experimental setup described can only define
nanocrystalline phases (the phases that produce rings in the 2D
diffraction pattern). Given that As and Sb are present as two oxidation
states, the nanocrystalline phases detected using μXRD would have
to be a composite of an As3+–O and As5+–O, Sb3+–O and Sb5+–O. It
seems that Sb3+Sb5+O4 is not a significant component as evident by
the non-unity ratios of Sb5+:Sb3+ (0.69 to 1.6 in the calcine, and 0 to
0.19 in the ESP residue). However, the formation of other nanocrystal-
line phases cannot be discounted.

The large surface area of the roaster oxides, resulting from their
nanocrystalline, porous, and fractured nature, suggests that adsorp-
tion of As and Sb to the surface of the roaster oxides is a prominent
attenuation mechanism. In low-temperature experiments involving
adsorption of As and Sb onto maghemite, magnetite, and hematite,
strong inner-sphere complexes have been reported to form (Manning
et al., 2002; Ona-Nguema et al., 2005; Coker et al., 2006; Auffan et al.,
2008; Kirsch et al., 2008; Morin et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008).

5.2. Roaster oxides in mine waste and the environment

The speciation of As and Sb is different in the two roaster waste
streams (5+ in the calcine and 3+ in the ESP residue). Therefore,
without supplementary data (i.e. aqueous analyses) it is difficult to
distinguish between redox-controlled or anthropogenically-influ-
enced speciation. For example, it is possible that the As3+ dominance
associated with the roaster oxides in the deeper Baker Pond sediment
has not undergone any transformations but originates from the ESP
residue. Or, the As speciation associated with the same roaster oxide
may suggest a preferential desorption or reduction of As5+. The pore-
water As and Sb totals and speciation (Fawcett, 2009) provide
evidence that the latter is occurring. Pore-water As concentrations are
as high as 62.5 mg/L, and the As5+ species dominates only within the
first 5 cm below the sediment–water interface, suggesting post-
depositional transformation of As associated with roaster oxides.

To account for the binding of Sb to sulfur in the deeper sediment,
Sb must undergo desorption and subsequently re-precipitate as a
sulfide, or adsorb onto a sulfide. Antimony cycling from the roaster
oxide to the S-bound phase, and its low concentrations in pore-water
(Fawcett, 2009), is evidence that this dynamic cycling between solid
phases efficiently attenuates Sb. The presence of the Sb3+–S within
the area of μXANES analyses of the roaster oxide grains is an indication
that Sb mobility is very limited.

The co-existence of multiple As and Sb-bearing phases indicates
complex and dynamic cycling of these elements, and overlapping
stability fields are related in part to redox processes, but also to the
relationship with the host mineral. The As3+–O phase has been
observed to persist in maghemite in subaerially exposed tailings
(Walker et al., 2005) and in roaster oxides in the suboxic environment
of the surficial sediment in Baker Pond. Wang et al. (2008) found that
As3+ can occupy the vacant Fe-tetrahedral sites forming a tridentate
hexanuclear complex on the surface of magnetite. Similarly, Auffan et
al. (2008) found that As3+ replaced tetrahedral sites on the surface of
maghemite, binding to a high number of Fe octahedra. In addition to
the potential structural incorporation of As3+, the formation of this
adsorption complexmay account for apparent stability of As3+ and its
persistent association with maghemite under a variety of environ-
mental conditions.

6. Concluding remarks

The complexity of speciation in waste streams entering the
aqueous and sedimentary environments is important to understand.
Roasters and smelters typically emit reduced species ofmetalloids but,
as shown in this study, may also produce complexmixtures of species.
In these types of systems it is important to understand and recognize
the complex nature of the source materials, in order to predict their
stability in the environment, and to accurately describe any trans-
formations these phases may undergo, or have undergone, in the
environment.

This study has also suggested that As and Sb exhibit distinctive
behaviour, most notably in the deeper sediment. Both elements are
hosted in multiple phases, undergo post-depositional transforma-
tions, and are subsequently attenuated by bonding to S. However, the
efficiency of attenuation is different. Following desorption from the
roaster oxides it appears as though Sb is mobile only at a very local
scale while As is mobile over a larger scale, as evidenced by the
presence of Sb(III)–S but not As(III)–S within the analytical range of
the roaster oxides.

The prevalence of Sb5+ in the deeper sediment where most of the
As has been reduced, is an indication that the redox chemistry of Sb is
not fully understood, and that the Sb5+ oxidation state is apparently
stable over a wide range of Eh conditions. This finding is consistent
with that ofMitsunobu et al. (2006)who also found that Sb5+bound to
Fe3+ oxyhydroxide in soil is stable over a wide range of Eh conditions.

The combination of bulk XANES and μXANES was critical to
understand the significance of the Sb5+–O phase which otherwise
would have been underestimated by a considerable margin. In these
types of environments where multiple phases and associations exist,
some in lower concentrations, the combination of μXANES and bulk
XANES is capable of resolving the complexity.

The many advantages of coupling μXRD, μXRF, and μXANES
techniques are outlined in Walker et al. (2005) and so will not be
discussed at length here. However, this study illustrates that the
coincident use of these techniques also provides valuable information
on Sb associations. Thisfinding is especially significant because gaining
useful information from the Sb XANES region is more challenging
compared to As. The Sb spectra aremuch broader, the crystallographic
environment around Sb can be complex, and extracting a signal can be
more difficult (Fawcett et al., 2009). To confound the problem, in
environmental samples Sb is generally present in much lower
concentrations than As. However, if the total Sb in the bulk sample is
too low to acquire a useful spectra, the combination of μXRF, μXRD, and
μXANES is useful in targeting and characterizing Sb-bearing phases.

Antimony is emerging as a contaminant of concern, yet broad gaps
in our knowledge of the geochemical cycling of Sb in the environment
persist. Reliable and useful results can be achieved in a short amount
of time using this combination of techniques and may prove to be an
invaluable tool in advancing our understanding of the fate of Sb in the
environment.
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ABStRAct

The mineral form, grain size and texture of As-bearing particles are important factors influencing the risk to human health 
associated with exposure to As-contaminated soils, sediments and mine wastes. Mining of arsenopyrite-bearing gold ores in 
Nova Scotia in the late 1800s and early 1900s has left a legacy of weathered, As-rich tailings deposits in more than 60 gold 
districts across the province. Fourteen samples of near-surface tailings and one of soil from several former gold mines frequented 
by the public were sieved to <150 mm and characterized using conventional mineralogical techniques (XRD, microscopy and 
EPMA) and synchrotron micro-analysis (m-X-ray diffraction, m-X-ray fluorescence and m-X-ray absorption spectroscopy). Two 
high-As (>20% As) mill concentrates exposed at the surface within the tailings deposits are dominated by a single As mineral, 
fine-grained scorodite (FeAsO4•2H2O) in one case, and massive unweathered arsenopyrite in the other. In the tailings (0.7 to 
7% As), scorodite and amorphous hydrous ferric arsenate (HFA) are the most common As-bearing major components, occur-
ring as discrete grains or grain coatings on gangue minerals. Other major As phases identified in the tailings include As-bearing 
amorphous hydrous ferric oxyhydroxides (HFO), kaňkite (FeAsO4•3.5H2O), pharmacosiderite [KFe4(AsO4)3(OH)4•6–7H2O], 
yukonite [Ca7Fe12(AsO4)10(OH)20•15H2O], amorphous Ca–Fe arsenates, and arsenopyrite. Minor or trace constituents include: 
As-bearing ferric oxyhydroxides with up to 10% As (HFO, goethite, lepidocrocite and akaganeite), As-bearing sulfates (jarosite 
[(K,Na,H3O)Fe3(SO4)2(OH)6], tooeleite [Fe6(AsO3)4(SO4)(OH)4•4H2O]) and realgar (As4S4). Arsenic-bearing HFO (2.5% As) 
and goethite (0.08% As) were identified in the single B-horizon soil sample. This study is part of a broader coordinated effort by 
a multi-department federal and provincial advisory committee formed to coordinate the study of ecosystem and human health 
risks associated with historical gold mine sites in Nova Scotia. Our study shows that (i) the mineralogy of As in weathered 
tailings is highly variable, with aggregates of more than one As-bearing phase common in a given sample, and (ii) major differ-
ences in As mineralogy in the tailings are mainly controlled by factors that influence the weathering history (e.g., presence or 
absence of mill concentrates, degree of water saturation, and abundance of relict carbonate minerals). The variable solubility of 
these primary and secondary As-bearing minerals influences both the environmental mobility and the bioaccessibility of As in 
near-surface tailings and soil samples.

Keywords: arsenic-rich tailings, gold mining, bioaccessibility, arsenopyrite, secondary minerals, scorodite, amorphous iron arsen-
ate, yukonite, pharmacosiderite, iron oxyhydroxides, Nova Scotia.
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actually absorbed across that membrane (Ruby et al. 
1996, 1999, Reeder et al. 2006). Although dissolved 
As forms are by definition bioaccessible, the bioac-
cessibility of As in solids depends on solubility and 
the rate of dissolution or desorption in human fluids. 
Solid-bound As poses a challenge in risk assess-
ments of contaminated sites, as the form of As can 
be difficult to determine. In turn, the ability to predict 
the bioavailability or bioaccessibility of As may be 
hampered by a limited understanding of the complex 
physicochemical properties of the As-bearing solids. 
An assumption of 100% bioavailability may seriously 
overestimate the environmental risk for solid-bound As; 
therefore, methods capable of inferring bioaccessibility 
either quantitatively or qualitatively can be useful in 
evaluating potential risk. Understanding the solid-phase 
speciation of As at the particle scale has the potential 
to provide a fundamental basis for predicting As bioac-
cessibility and thus bioavailability from inhalation or 
ingestion.

Gold mining in Nova Scotia, mostly between 
1861 and 1942, has left many As-rich tailings areas 
across the province owing to the widespread occur-
rence of arsenopyrite in Au-bearing quartz veins and 
surrounding host-rocks (Parsons et al. 2004). Today, 

SOMMAiRe

La forme minéralogique, la granulométrie et la texture des particules arsenifères s’avèrent des facteurs importants qui influen-
cent le risque à la santé associé à une exposition aux sols, sédiments et déchêts miniers contaminés en arsenic. L’extraction de 
minerais aurifères en Nouvelle-Écosse vers la fin des années 1800 et au début du siècle dernier a laissé comme succession des 
rejets altérés riches en As dans plus de 60 districts aurifères répandus dans la province. Nous avons pris quatorze échantillons de 
ces rejets exposés à la surface et un échantillon de sol au site de plusieurs mines d’or accessibles au public. Ceux-ci ont été tamisés 
à <150 mm et caractérisés au moyen de techniques minéralogiques conventionnelles (diffraction X, microscopie, et analyse avec 
une microsonde électronique) et de micro-analyses avec un synchrotron (m-diffraction X, m-fluorescence X et m-spectroscopie 
d’absorption X). Deux concentrés à haute teneur en As (>20% As) exposés dans ces amas de rejets contiennent un seul minéral 
d’arsenic, la scorodite (FeAsO4•2H2O) à grains fins dans un cas, et l’arsénopyrite massive dans un autre. Dans les rejets (entre 
0.7 et 7% As), la scorodite et un arsenate ferrique amorphe (HFA) sont les porteurs les plus répandus d’arsenic; on les trouve en 
grains distincts ou en liserés en bordure des minéraux de la gangue. Ont aussi été identifiés dans ces rejets des oxyhydroxydes 
amorphes ferriques hydratés arsenifères (HFO), kaňkite (FeAsO4•3.5H2O), pharmacosiderite [KFe4(AsO4)3(OH)4•6–7H2O], 
yukonite [Ca7Fe12(AsO4)10(OH)20•15H2O], des arsenates amorphes à Ca–Fe, et l’arsénopyrite. Parmi les composants mineurs ou 
présents en traces sont des oxyhydroxides ferriques contenant plus de 10% d’arsenic (HFO: goéthite, lépidocrocite et akaganéite), 
des sulfates arsenifères (jarosite [(K,Na,H3O)Fe3(SO4)2(OH)6], tooéléite [Fe6(AsO3)4(SO4)(OH)4•4H2O]) et réalgar (As4S4). 
Nous avons identifié la phase HFO (2.5% As) et la goéthite (0.08% As) dans l’échantillon de la couche B du sol. Notre travail 
fait partie d’un effort coordonné plus large impliquant plusieurs départments aux niveaux fédéral et provincial et un comité 
consultatif formé pour coordonner l’étude de l’écosystème et des risques à la santé associés aux sites d’extraction historique de 
minerais aurifères en Nouvelle-Écosse. Nous démontrons que (i) la minéralogie de l’arsenic dans les rejets sujets à l’altération 
de surface est très variable, avec des agrégats répandus de plus d’une espèce arsenifère dans un seul échantillon, et (ii) les diffé-
rences importantes en minéralogie de l’arsenic dans ces rejets seraient régies par l’évolution de l’altération de surface, influencée 
par la présence ou l’absence de concentrés du minerai, le degré de saturation en eau, et l’abondance de reliquats de minéraux 
carbonatés. La solubilité variable de ces minéraux primaires et secondaires porteurs d’arsenic exerce une influence à la fois sur 
la mobilité environnementale et la bioaccessibilité de l’arsenic dans les déchets non enfouis et les sols.

 (Traduit par la Rédaction)

Mots-clés: déchêts miniers riches en arsenic, extraction de l'or, bioaccessibilité, arsénopyrite, minéraux secondaires, scorodite, 
arsenate amorphe de fer, yukonite, pharmacosidérite, oxyhydroxydes de fer, Nouvelle-Écosse.

intROductiOn

Inhalation or ingestion of As-bearing soil and dust 
poses a risk to human health at many locations around 
the world. For those exposed, the health risk is mani-
fested in terms of not only the total concentration of 
As, but also the bioavailability of the As inhaled or 
ingested (Reeder et al. 2006). The physical character-
istics of As-bearing particles (crystallinity, mineralogy, 
density, size, shape or morphology, and surface charge) 
combined with the mode of As occurrence (surface 
sorbed or incorporated within a crystal structure, oxida-
tion state, and coordination environment) determine the 
behavior (solubility) of As in human body fluids and 
thus bioavailability (Ruby et al. 1999, Plumlee et al. 
2006, Reeder et al. 2006). Understanding the kinetic 
and thermodynamic controls on As release is important, 
given the relatively short transit-times (i.e., hours or 
days) of ingested or inhaled particles through the human 
gastrointestinal system (Plumlee & Ziegler 2003).

In practice, bioaccessibility is a more useful concept 
than bioavailability in dealing with contaminated mate-
rials (Semple et al. 2004). A bioaccessible compound is 
one that is available to cross a physiological membrane, 
whereas the bioavailable component is the quantity 
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frequent activity in the form of dirt bike racing, all-
terrain-vehicle (ATV) traffic, hiking, gold panning and 
other human visitation has been observed or inferred at 
many of these tailings areas. Residential land use also 
exists in close proximity to some tailings deposits (in 
some cases within 100 m).

The objective of this research is to examine the As 
mineralogy in a range of near-surface tailings and soil 
samples collected from several Nova Scotia Au mine-
sites frequented by the public. To accomplish this, we 
have expanded on an earlier study (Corriveau 2006) 
by advancing previously developed micro-analytical 
methods (Walker et al. 2005) that combine petrography, 
electron-microprobe analysis, and synchrotron-based 
m-XRF with grain-by-grain m-XRD and m-XANES. 
The ultimate goal of this detailed mineralogical study 
is to link and interpret results of bioaccessibility tests 
completed on these samples and to be reported else-
where. Results reported here also highlight specific 
associations of minerals among different types of tail-
ings and the ability of these mineralogical techniques 
to help explain the geochemical fate and mobility of As 
in arsenopyrite-rich mine tailings.

The data supporting this study are extensive, and 
only selected and summary results are presented in 
this paper. We therefore also direct the reader to a full 
compilation of chemical, mineralogical, and sequential 
extraction data collected for this project (Parsons et 
al., in press).

BAcKgROund infORMAtiOn

Arsenopyrite is unstable under surface oxidizing 
conditions. The most frequently observed product 
of its weathering is scorodite (FeAsO4•2H2O), less 
commonly, one encounters amorphous hydrous 
ferric arsenate-sulfate (e.g., pitticite) and pharmaco-
siderite [KFe4(AsO4)3(OH)4•6–7H2O] and, rarely, 
arsenolite (As2O3) (King 2002). Arseniosiderite 
[Ca2Fe3(AsO4)3O2•3H2O] is fairly widespread in occur-
rence, usually as a product of alteration of arsenopyrite 
or an earlier oxidized phase (e.g., scorodite) under 
supergene processes (Anthony et al. 2000). Numerous 
site-specific studies have been completed documenting 
the importance of secondary minerals in attenuating 
As during the weathering of arsenopyrite (e.g., Ashley 
2002, Morin et al. 2002, Courtin-Nomade et al. 2003, 
Gieré et al. 2003, Salzsauler et al. 2005). It is also 
increasingly evident that investigations at the microm-
eter scale (e.g., by synchrotron micro-analysis) fill an 
important gap between macro- (i.e., bulk-) scale and 
nanoscale analyses, such as are made by methods of 
transmission electron microscopy (e.g., Manceau et al. 
2002, Sutton et al. 2002, Paktunc et al. 2004, Walker et 
al. 2005, Arai et al. 2006, Kirpichtchikova et al. 2006, 
Vodyanitskii 2006, Courtin-Nomade et al. 2008, Endo 
et al. 2008).

ARSenic-BeARing gOLd Mine tAiLingS,  
nOvA ScOtiA

Between 1861 and 1942, approximately 1.2 million 
ounces of Au were produced from over three million 
tonnes of crushed ore in 64 mining districts in the 
Meguma Terrane of Nova Scotia (Nova Scotia Depart-
ment of Mines 1943, Bates 1987). Only minor produc-
tion has occurred since that time, although the recent 
resurgence in Au prices has led to increased exploration 
in these former mining districts. The historic volumes of 
Au and tailings are small by today’s mining standards; 
the particularly high As content of the ores and resulting 
tailings, however, and the fact that tailings were routinely 
dispersed to local water-courses (as was the practice of 
the day), have led to numerous high-As tailings areas 
throughout southeastern Nova Scotia (Parsons et al. 
2004). Many of these tailings areas are now located 
close to residential areas and are publicly accessible. 
The broader environmental impact of the As-bearing 
Au mine tailings has been the subject of some study 
(Brooks et al. 1982, Dale & Freedman 1982, Wong et 
al. 1999, Wong et al. 2002), and the downstream effects 
and risks from historic gold-mining activities are pres-
ently the subject of multidisciplinary study by federal, 
provincial and university researchers.

geOLOgy, Mining  
And MineRAL pROceSSing hiStORy

The Meguma Terrane makes up most of the southern 
mainland of Nova Scotia (Fig. 1) and consists of folded 
Cambro-Ordovician metagreywacke to slate and meta-
siltstone rocks of the Goldenville and Halifax groups, 
of greenschist to amphibolite grade (Ryan & Smith 
1998). Most of the Au production was from bedding-
concordant auriferous quartz veins in the interstratified 
slate and metasiltstone sequences (Kontak & Kerrich 
1997). The most abundant accessory minerals in the 
veins include: chlorite, biotite, muscovite, and plagio-
clase (early Ca-rich and later Na-rich). Carbonates 
(ferroan dolomite to ankerite and calcite) and sulfides 
are associated with all types of auriferous veins (for 
both carbonate and sulfide 0.1 to 5 modal %, locally 
50 to 75%) (Kontak & Jackson 1999). Arsenopyrite 
is the predominant sulfide, with variable amounts of 
pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and rare sphal-
erite and molybdenite (Kontak & Jackson 1999, Morelli 
et al. 2005).

Stamp milling with Hg amalgamation was the prin-
cipal method used to recover the Au in Nova Scotia ores 
(Malcolm 1929). Gravity-separated sulfide concentrates, 
usually carrying less than 15% of the Au, were routinely 
collected at practically all the larger plants ca. 1900 
and later (Cole 1927, Malcolm 1929, Parsons 1935, 
Henderson 1935, Roach 1940). The sulfide concentrates 
typically comprised between two and five percent of the 
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ore and were either stored for future on-site or off-site 
(smelter) treatment, reground and barrel-amalgamated, 
or reground and cyanided (Messervey 1928, Parsons 
1935, Timm 1935). Reprocessing of older tailings using 
improved technologies also occurred at many sites 
(Messervey 1928, Roach 1940).

Tailings were generally deposited close to the mills 
in low-lying areas and along creeks. Prolonged breaks 
in production, erosion and reprocessing of tailings have 
led to complicated patterns of weathering within tailings 
areas. Changes in ore character and milling processes 
(especially concentration) over time led to heterogeneity 
in the distribution of arsenopyrite and other sulfides in 
the tailings. At sites with high levels of recent human 
activity (especially the construction of racetracks for 
off-road vehicles), any systematic depositional and 
weathering patterns may have been disturbed near the 
surface.

For this study, tailings were collected from the Gold-
enville (GD), Caribou (CAR), and Montague (MG) Au 
districts (Fig. 1). One sample of well-oxidized tailings 
(OLD04) was collected at Oldham from the foundation 
of a former stamp mill that is now adjacent to residen-
tial properties. These districts rank as four of the top 

five historical Au producers in Nova Scotia, each with 
>100,000 tonnes of ore crushed (approximately equal to 
the volume of tailings at each site; Nova Scotia Depart-
ment of Mines 1943). Additional details on the mining 
and ore-processing history at each site, field descriptions 
of tailings, and maps showing the precise location of 
each sample can be found in Parsons et al. (in press).

SAMpLing And AnALyticAL MethOdS

Sample collection and bulk chemical analysis

Fourteen samples were collected from near-surface 
tailings at the Caribou, Goldenville, Montague and 
Oldham sites in the fall of 2005. Sample designa-
tions were made according to the site (CAR, GD, MG 
and OLD, respectively). Samples from Caribou were 
collected along a community walking trail on the tail-
ings (CAR01 to CAR03) and in areas disturbed by 
ATVs (CAR04), whereas all samples from Montague 
and Goldenville were collected in areas frequented by 
off-road vehicles. All samples of tailings except two 
were visibly oxidized and were selected on the basis of 
distinct visual characteristics considered to be indica-

fig. 1. Generalized geological map of southern Nova Scotia, showing the location of historical gold districts within rocks of 
the Meguma Supergroup, after Ryan & Smith (1998), with bedrock geology simplified from Keppie (2000).
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tive of different mineralogy. Of the two unoxidized 
samples, one was distinctly arsenopyrite-rich (CAR02), 
and another was from saturated tailings immediately 
beneath a thin layer of organic matter (MG04). One 
sample of B-horizon soil (MG06) was collected over 
mineralized bedrock at Montague for comparison with 
the fourteen samples of tailings. At each sampling site, 
a test pit was excavated to examine the stratigraphy of 
the tailings or the soil horizons, and then 1–2 kg samples 
were collected at specified depth-intervals using a stain-
less steel hand trowel and plastic sampling containers.

Samples were air-dried and dry-sieved to <150 mm. 
Both the bulk and the <150 mm fraction were analyzed 
for their bulk chemical composition; however, only the 
<150 mm fraction was characterized mineralogically. 
This finer fraction corresponds to the maximum size of 
particle that likely remains on the hands of children and 
may be incidentally ingested (Duggan et al. 1985).

Analyses of major and trace elements were 
performed at ACME Analytical Laboratories in North 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Samples were digested 
using modified aqua regia (0.50 g of sample digested 
in a solution containing 2.0 mL HCl, 2.0 mL HNO3 
and 2.0 mL H2O at 95°C for one hour), and analyzed 
for 53 elements following the ACME 1F–MS ultra-
trace inductively coupled plasma – mass spectrometry 
(ICP–MS) protocol. Certified reference materials 
CANMET STSDs 1–4 (Lynch 1990) and duplicate 
samples were used to monitor analytical accuracy and 
precision, which were generally within ± 5 to 10% of 
the expected values for most elements. Total carbon 
content of the tailings and soils was measured in 0.5 
g subsamples at the Geological Survey of Canada 
in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, using a LECO WR–112 
carbon analyzer. Concentrations of organic carbon were 
analyzed following removal of the inorganic carbon 
using 1 M HCl. Concentrations of inorganic carbon 
were calculated by difference. Precision and accuracy 
were approximately ± 0.03 wt.% on the basis of repli-
cate analyses of calibration standards. Further details 
of the sampling and analytical methods are provided in 
Parsons et al. (in press).

Petrographic analyses

A split subsample of the <150 mm fraction was 
prepared as a “liftable” polished thin section (Walker et 
al. 2005) using low-temperature set epoxy (Sealtronic™) 
and with kerosene instead of water for all grinding to 
avoid dissolution of soluble phases. All grinding was 
done by hand on diamond laps, and final polishing was 
completed dry in two-minute intervals separated by 
cool-down periods of similar duration. Each sample was 
examined with a petrographic microscope in transmitted 
and reflected light. Epoxy-impregnated thin sections 
(bonded to glass slides using cyanoacrylate adhesive) 
were “lifted” from the glass substrate by soaking in ACS 
(or better) grade acetone and remounted on kapton tape 

to facilitate transmission-mode synchrotron m-XRD. 
Kapton mounts were reapplied to glass slides with 
double-sided tape prior to carbon coating and electron-
probe micro-analysis (EPMA).

In each section, distinct Fe–As phases in terms of 
color (transmitted and reflected light), transparency, 
reflectivity, optical relief and texture could be deter-
mined petrographically, but in most cases (owing to 
fine grain-size, poor crystallinity or amorphous nature), 
they could not be uniquely identified by petrography 
alone. Synchrotron microprobe and EPMA data (see 
below), when combined with the petrographic obser-
vations, enable us to unambiguously identify a range 
of As minerals and aided in confirming that significant 
As-bearing phases were not missed in each section. 
Using all available data for each section, it was then 
possible to establish a scale of abundance (dominates 
section, major, minor to trace, or not observed) for each 
phase identified.

Conventional XRD

X-ray powder-diffraction analyses were carried out 
using a Siemens D–500 X-ray diffractometer with a Co 
lamp (18 mA, 20 keV). The <150 mm fraction of each 
sample was finely ground using an agate mortar and 
pestle, then run from 2° to 70° 2u, in steps of 0.02°, 
with a 1 s count time at each step. Zincite (ZnO) was 
used as an internal standard. The diffraction data were 
analyzed using DIFFRACplus EVA software, and 
semiquantitative estimates of abundances of the major 
minerals were obtained by comparing the integrated 
intensities of diffraction peaks.

Synchrotron micro-analysis

Polished thin-section samples were characterized at 
beamline X26A, National Synchrotron Light Source, 
using methods similar to those described by Walker et 
al. (2005). Techniques included micro-X-ray fluores-
cence (m-XRF), transmission mode X-ray diffraction 
(m-XRD) and fluorescence-mode X-ray absorption 
near-edge structure (m-XANES). All synchrotron 
micro-analyses were conducted with a beam spot-size 
of ca. 7 to 10 mm. Petrographically preselected targets 
were supplemented with additional targets from XRF 
maps based on element associations. Elements where 
distribution was routinely mapped included: K, Ca, Ti, 
Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn and As.

Micro-X-ray-absorption near-edge structure 
(m-XANES)

Micro-XANES spectra on selected targets were 
obtained by scanning through the As K-edge at three 
seconds per step in three segments (11,800 eV to 11,845 
eV in 5 eV steps, 11,850 eV to 11,880 eV in 0.4 eV steps 
and 11,882 eV to 11,970 eV in 2 eV steps). The XANES 
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spectra were calibrated (using first-derivative maxima) 
to a scorodite standard (11,874 eV), background-
corrected and edge-step-normalized at 11,950 to 11,970 
eV. Edge position and spectral shape were compared to 
a set of As standard spectra (Walker et al. 2005).

Micro-X-ray diffraction (m-XRD)

Micro-XRD was imaged in a similar manner to that 
previously reported (Walker et al. 2005). Diffraction 
patterns were collected at just above the As K-edge of 
12 keV (1.0332 Å) or at ca. 17 keV (0.7208 or 0.7138 
Å). The detector was calibrated at each diffraction 
energy; exposure times for unknowns ranged from 60 
to 300 seconds. Each unknown pattern was background-
minimized by scaled subtraction of blank XRD patterns 
collected on kapton tape. Corrections for detector distor-
tions (camera–sample distance, camera tilt and rotation, 
and the beam center on the camera plane) were made 
using fit2d™ software (Hammersley 1998). Unknown 
patterns were inspected for types of diffraction (rings, 
arcs or points), and identification was made by masking 
all point reflections, integrating (over the azimuthal 
angle) to create a simulated 1–D powder pattern and 
importing into X-Pert high-ScORe software, Version 
2.2a (PANalytical) for conventional search-match phase 
identification using the PDF2 database (ICDD 2003).

Electron-probe micro-analysis (EPMA)

Quantitative electron-probe micro-analysis (EPMA) 
was carried out on carbon-coated thin sections using 
a JEOL JXA–8200 in wavelength-dispersive (WDS) 
mode. Operating conditions were 15 keV and a beam 
current of 20 nA with spot analysis and background 
collection times of 20 and 10 seconds, respectively. 
Analytical standards were: arsenopyrite (As, S), magne-
tite (Fe), sanidine (K, Al, Si), kaersutite (Ca, Mg), 
jadeite (Na), apatite (P) and pyrolusite (Mn). Matrix 
corrections were applied using ZAF. X-ray mapping for 
As, Fe, S, Ca, Si and Mn was carried out in selected 
regions (50 nA beam current and all elements by WDS 
except Mn, by energy-dispersion spectroscopy).

Schneiderhöhnite (Fe2+Fe3+
3As3+

5O13) and scorodite 
(Fe3+As5+O4•2H2O) were routinely run as secondary 
analytical standards for the primary elements of 
interest (Fe and As). A beam spot-size of 5 mm was 
used to minimize beam damage on the sample, but 
still allowing analysis of fine features such as grain 
coatings. Analytical data were recalculated on the 
basis of stoichiometric As and Fe (average result of six 
analyses) from the secondary scorodite standard when 
it was determined that uncorrected results consistently 
reported high totals (ca. 110%, allowing for H2O) and 
somewhat low molar Fe:As ratios (0.8 to 0.9). Scorodite 
(a hydrous mineral) was deemed more suitable for the 
hydrous target materials being analyzed than the primary 

arsenopyrite standard. This correction also resulted in 
a distinct improvement in the Fe/As values reported 
from unknown grains of scorodite in thin sections that 
exhibited high-quality m-XRD patterns. The WDS 
microprobe dataset was supplemented by additional 
quantitative EDS microprobe data for selected samples 
where necessary to further elucidate Fe, As, S and Ca 
relationships. The analytical set-up was kept as similar 
as possible to the WDS method described above, with 
a 5 mm beam-spot size, scorodite as the primary stan-
dard for Fe and As, and an energy of 15 keV (beam 
current was 40 nA). Pyrite was the standard for S. Other 
details concerning instrumentation are the same as those 
described in Walker et al. (2005). Repeat analyses were 
conducted on a number of the previous WDS targets to 
confirm reproducibility between the techniques. Details 
can be found in Parsons et al. (in press). The greater 
sensitivity of the WDS analysis (over EDS) was not 
required for the high concentrations of As and Fe (and S, 
Ca where present) in the phases of interest. In addition, 
WDS data for potentially interfering elements such as 
Mg, Sb and Pb confirmed these to be present at only 
trace levels in the arsenate and Fe oxyhydroxide phases 
of interest in these samples. The EDS instrument was 
therefore appropriate, offered short setup time, and was 
locally available for follow-up work.

ReSuLtS And diScuSSiOn

General observations

Historic samples of Au mine tailings from Nova 
Scotia can be characterized firstly in terms of total As 
content. Concentrations in excess of ca. 10 wt.% are 
representative of gravity concentrates that were origi-
nally rich in sulfides (Parsons 1923). The sample set in 
this study contains two samples of mill concentrate, one 
being highly oxidized, fine grained, powdery and grey 
green (GD01), the other being relatively unoxidized, 
sandy, dark grey and sulfide-rich (CAR02). Arsenic 
concentrations in other near-surface tailings at the study 
sites typically range between 0.5 and 5 wt.% (Parsons 
et al., in press), with the As content at a given location 
determined by the complex interplay of ore character, 
mill-concentrating efforts, disposal characteristics, 
and post-depositional remobilization of tailings or As. 
Generally, the remaining tailings can be further classi-
fied on the basis of their physical state and degree of 
oxidation; they are (i) strongly oxidized and cemented 
(hard-pan tailings), (ii) oxidized with no cementation 
evident, or (iii) unoxidized-reduced. Cemented tailings 
are most commonly green to grey-green, or yellowish 
brown to yellow. Uncemented oxidized tailings are most 
commonly olive-brown to reddish brown, in contrast to 
the unoxidized tailings that are characteristically grey 
and water-saturated.
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Chemical composition

The concentrations of arsenic and other elements 
were determined in both the sieved and unsieved frac-
tions of the samples. For this sample set, there is 9% to 
260% more As in the sieved (<150 mm) fraction than 
in the whole sample (Parsons et al. in press). However, 
tailings sample GD03 is anomalous in this respect, 
exhibiting the reverse relationship, with 50% less As in 
the finer sample. A review of other elements analyzed 
for this sample indicates that the elements affiliated with 
mineralization (e.g., Ag, Au, Cu, Fe, Pb, and S) show 
the same relationship as As, whereas the major elements 
(e.g., Al, Ca and K) show the reverse (increasing in 
the finer fraction). Petrographically, sample GD03 
was observed to contain common thick Fe–As cement 
coatings on silicates, with some cemented aggregates 
approaching the maximum grain-size in the sample. 
Coarsely cemented aggregates at >150 mm are the most 
likely reason for the anomalous decreasing As content 
with decreasing grain-size in this sample.

The remainder of this paper focuses on characteriza-
tion of the sieved fraction only, as this is the fraction 
expected to be most important for assessing risk from 
ingestion. The total concentrations of As, Fe, S and 
Ca in the soil and tailings samples (<150 mm fraction) 
are provided in Table 1. The As content of the sieved 
tailings ranges from 0.07 to over 30 wt.% As. The Fe/
As values of all tailings samples are low on a molar 
basis (in the range 1.3 to 5.3), and lower-As-content 
samples generally have higher Fe/As values (Table 1). 
In contrast, the Ca and S contents vary from sample 
to sample by two to almost three orders of magnitude, 

respectively. These data are consistent with arsenopy-
rite-rich source material in relatively Fe-poor gangue. 
The S:As ratio in tailings samples is usually signifi-
cantly less than 1 (Table 1), which suggests the prefer-
ential leaching of S over As during oxidative weathering 
of these samples. Samples MG04, CAR02 and CAR04 
are the only samples containing S in excess of As on a 
molar basis, reflecting the abundance of sulfides in these 
samples (see mineralogical discussion that follows). The 
sample set also exhibits a distinctive excess of As over 
Ca, with only two tailings samples (GD05 and CAR04) 
determined to have greater Ca than As on a molar 
basis (Table 1). The generally low Ca content in many 
samples probably reflects the depletion of Ca carbon-
ates due to (i) preferential concentration of sulfide over 
carbonate during processing (with an inference of depo-
sition of more As-poor carbonate-rich material at other 
locations), or (ii) dissolution from oxidizing sulfides 
and surface exposure to meteoric water, or (iii) both of 
the above. Carbonate-deficient ore is also possible, but 
seems unlikely given the rather ubiquitous presence 
reported in geological studies of the ore-bearing veins 
and wallrock (e.g., Kontak & Smith 1988, Kontak & 
Jackson 1999, Sangster & Smith 2007).

Therefore, As, Fe, S and Ca are particularly indica-
tive of the underlying geochemical conditions in the 
Nova Scotia tailings because of the strong influence 
of arsenopyrite (with near-stoichiometric equivalents 
of Fe, As and S) and the importance of carbonates as 
the main source of Ca in the tailings (Kontak & Smith 
1988, Kontak & Jackson 1999). This is also evident in 
XRF mapping conducted on selected samples, where 
the primary element associated with As is Fe, and 
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uncommonly Ca and Mn. On the basis of Acid Rock 
Drainage (ARD) fundamentals, the near-surface oxida-
tive weathering of the arsenopyrite source will vary 
depending on the presence or absence of pH buffering 
by carbonate (e.g., Jambor & Blowes 1991, Jambor 
1994, Ritchie 1994, Blowes et al. 1998). The presence 
of carbonate leads to neutral-pH drainage, whereas the 
lack of carbonate allows for the possibility of ARD.

The single soil sample (MG06) included in this study 
is chemically distinct from the tailings. Although Fe, S 
and Ca concentrations for this sample fall within the 
range of tailings samples (Table 1), the As content at 
300 mg/kg is one to three orders of magnitude lower 
than in the tailings samples. This sample also has the 
highest content of organic carbon (OC) at 3.1% (Table 
1), and also the highest content of inorganic carbon 
(IC) at 1.8%. Given the low Ca content, the elevated 
IC suggests the presence of Fe carbonate (siderite), as 
calculated molar IC to Ca ratios are greater than 300.

Mineralogy

Categorization of the samples studied is presented 
in Table 2. Consistent with the mineralogy of the Au 
deposits, quartz is the dominant mineral observed by 
XRD for most samples, with subordinate muscovite, 
chlorite and plagioclase. Biotite is in some cases 

observed petrographically, but it is usually subordinate 
to muscovite and chlorite. Being in low abundance, it 
is difficult to distiguish by XRD; however, vermiculite 
possibly representing weathered biotite is interpreted 
to be present in the XRD patterns of several samples 
(Table 2). Two particular exceptions to the dominant 
quartz mineralogy are the two mill-concentrate samples 
CAR02 and GD01, in which arsenopyrite and scorodite, 
respectively, dominate the XRD patterns (Table 2), with 
relatively minor peaks evident for other phases (musco-
vite, pyrite and chlorite for CAR02, quartz, muscovite 
for GD01). The XRD pattern for soil sample MG06 is 
dominated by both muscovite and quartz, with relatively 
weak peaks from plagioclase and chlorite. In addition 
to the mill-concentrate samples, As-bearing phases are 
identified by conventional XRD in CAR01 (kaňkite and 
scorodite), GD02, GD03 and MG01 (scorodite), MG03 
(pharmacosiderite) and MG04 (arsenopyrite). Jarosite 
detected by bulk XRD in OLD04 was confirmed to be 
As-bearing by subsequent micro-analysis. Bulk XRD 
data are available in Parsons et al. (in press).

Samples CAR04 and GD05 are the only samples 
that contain Ca carbonates (ankerite and calcite, 
respectively), detected by bulk XRD. The remaining 
samples for the most part are probably devoid of Ca 
carbonate or contain only minute quantities, on the 
basis of the contents of Ca and inorganic C (Table 1). 
The typical subequal quantity of carbonate and sulfide 
(<5 modal %) identified by other researchers (Kontak & 
Jackson 1999) in Nova Scotia Au-bearing veins means 
that where gravity concentration was employed, there 
would have been a preferential separation of carbonate 
to the tailings and a concentration of sulfide (including 
arsenopyrite) in the heavy fraction. In the absence of 
gravity concentration, the neutralization potential of the 
tailings is determined by the ratio of carbonate to sulfide 
in the processed ore.

Of the 15 samples characterized, seven (including 
the soil sample MG06) had no As phases confirmed by 
field observation or conventional XRD, even though 
most of these samples contain As concentrations in the 
wt% range (>10,000 ppm). With micro-scale character-
ization (petrography, m-XRF, m-XANES, m-XRD and 
EPMA), we were able to confirm As forms identified 
by bulk characterization, and in all cases, to identify 
additional As forms as well as potentially important 
textural distinctions and relationships among As phases. 
Specifically, with grain-scale mineralogical analysis, we 
unambiguously identified a minimum of two and typi-
cally four or more As-bearing phases in each tailings 
sample (Fig. 2, Table 2). Common textures of products 
of secondary alteration include: (i) structureless translu-
cent or transparent grains, (ii) micrometric layering that 
may be evident in either transmitted or reflected light, 
(iii) rims (oxide replacement of sulfides or precipitate 
coatings), (iv) pseudomorphs, (v) aggregates, (vi) 
mixtures of two or more optically distinct phases at the 
micrometer scale, or (vii) combinations of the above. 
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Qualitative information on the degree of crystallinity is 
obtained from the 2–D m-XRD patterns, with smooth 
rings suggesting very fine crystallites (nanocrystalline) 
and spotty rings (microcrystalline) for similar analytical 
volume (He et al. 2003, Walker et al. 2005). Micro-XRD 
confirms that secondary phases are generally aggregates 

of micro- or nanoscale crystallites, or in some cases they 
are amorphous or short-range ordered. Arsenic-mineral 
associations within individual grains are commonly 
complex, with up to three As forms associated within an 
individual grain (10 to 100 mm). The only macrocrystal-
line (e.g., >2 mm) As-bearing phases identified are the 

fig. 2. A variety of As phases occur in weathered gold-mine tailings in Nova Scotia, with mixtures of different forms vary-
ing from sample to sample. A combination of optical microscopy and m-XRD allows definitive identification of a range of 
mineral forms and textures at the micrometer scale. These As-bearing mineral forms range from finely crystalline transparent 
to translucent aggregates of scorodite (e.g., GD01 and MG01), to amorphous forms that in some cases coat or cement other 
grains (e.g., MG01 and CAR02). Note the broad diffraction-ring at ca. 3 Å (MG01) indicative of amorphous hydrous ferric 
arsenate (HFA). Yukonite, a Ca–Fe arsenate, occurs most commonly in carbonate-rich samples. In CAR02, it is present in an 
arsenopyrite-rich mill concentrate along with other trace oxidized forms of As.
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primary arsenopyrite and pyrite, although the spotty 
nature of diffraction rings from pharmacosiderite and 
jarosite (see below) suggests the presence of discrete 
crystallites (>0.1 mm) for these phases.

Relict primary sulfides remain in some samples, 
whereas in others, oxidation has been sufficiently 
extensive to completely (or nearly completely) oxidize 
all sulfides. Where sulfides are present, arsenopyrite 
is always the most commonly observed, followed by 
pyrite and, in some cases, pyrrhotite. The generally 
low abundance of pyrrhotite may be due to the low 
content in the original ore or greater depletion by more 
rapid oxidation of pyrrhotite than other sulfides in the 
vadose zone (e.g., Jambor 1994). Galena and chalco-
pyrite were observed on occasion, but their presence 
was not systematically evaluated owing to their low 
abundance.

For each thin section, As-bearing phases were deter-
mined to be present as: major, minor or trace constitu-
ents (Table 2). The two samples of mill concentrate, 
GD01 and CAR02, contain scorodite and arsenopyrite, 
respectively, that dominate each section. This is consis-
tent with conventional XRD results already discussed. 
In addition to scorodite and arsenopyrite, amorphous 
hydrous ferric arsenate (HFA) is commonly detected as 
a major constituent in several samples. This phase may 
be present as the only major phase (GD04 and MG02), 
with hydrous ferric oxyhydroxide (HFO) (CAR03) or 
scorodite as another major phase (GD02, GD03, and 
MG01), or with As-bearing jarosite (OLD04). Pharma-
cosiderite and yukonite are identified as the only major 
As-bearing phases in MG03, yukonite or amorphous 
Ca–Fe arsenates are the main phases present in GD05, 
and kaňkite (along with scorodite) is identified as a 
major phase in CAR01.

In addition to the major As-bearing phases identi-
fied above, several others are present as only minor or 
trace constituents in specific samples. These include: 
As-bearing ferric oxyhydroxides (HFO, goethite, lepi-
docrocite and akaganeite), tooeleite, schwertmannite 
and realgar, with the latter two minerals each identified 
in only one sample.

In a few cases, extreme alteration of phyllosilicates 
(biotite and chlorite) was observed, resulting in precipi-
tation of pseudomorphic As-bearing Fe oxyhydroxides, 
which have been characterized along with the other 
Fe–As phases discussed below. Orange to yellowish 
alteration-induced rinds were also observed in some 
instances on muscovite, commonly with associated As. 
In addition to such alteration, particles of phyllosilicate 
and a clay mineral may also host As in these samples 
as sorbed species (e.g., Lin & Puls 2000, Goldberg 
2002, Chakraborty et al. 2007). For the high-As tail-
ings samples in this study, the relative amount of total 
As sorbed onto phyllosilicates and clays is expected 
to be relatively small. Sorption of As onto clays and 
phyllosilicates was not specifically investigated in the 
present study; however, it is important that the role of 

clay minerals be considered in any interpretation of 
As leaching or dissolution from these samples (e.g., 
sequential leach and bioaccessibility testing).

Ferric arsenates

For the samples selected in this study, ferric arsen-
ates (scorodite, HFA and, less commonly, kaňkite) are 
most commonly the dominant carriers of As in a given 
sample. Scorodite may be present as brown aggregates, 
or as transparent to translucent pale green grains, in 
some cases as possible pseudomorphic rims on arseno-
pyrite (replacement) or as grain coatings on sulfides, 
oxides and silicates (cementation) (Fig. 2). Micro-
XRD patterns for scorodite range from spotty rings on 
some targets to smooth rings on others, qualitatively 
suggesting a variation from coarse to fine crystallites, 
respectively (He et al. 2003). Molar values of Fe/As 
established by EPMA of scorodite grains that show 
highly crystalline XRD patterns are consistently very 
close to 1 (range 0.94 to 1.14, but usually between 0.97 
and 1.03). Less than 1 wt.% P and Al are in some cases 
detected in analysis of scorodite grains in the absence 
of Si, suggesting the possibility of minor substitution of 
PO4 for AsO4 and Al for Fe, but this was not systemati-
cally investigated. The sulfur content of scorodite grains 
is also low at <2 wt.% as SO4 (typically <0.5 wt.%). The 
only exception to this pertains to the scorodite-rich mill 
product (GD01), where S concentrations in scorodite 
analyzed range from 0.5 to 6 wt.% as SO4.

The phase HFA is present as yellow-brown to 
red-brown grains, in some cases as a replacement rim 
on arsenopyrite and most commonly as grain coat-
ings on sulfides, oxides and silicates (cementation). 
Petrographically, the HFA is readily discernable from 
scorodite by its color (scorodite is transparent to pale 
green in transmitted light), and from Fe oxyhydroxides 
because of their lower opacity and reflectivity. In rarer 
instances, where scorodite or HFA is present as dark 
brown to opaque aggregates, EPMA or m-XRD is 
required to differentiate them. Micro-XRD patterns for 
HFA in some cases indicate a completely amorphous 
phase; more commonly, short-range order is evident 
by the presence of a broad diffraction-ring centered 
at around 2.8 to 3.1 Å (Fig. 2) and consistent with 
similar natural and synthetic materials characterized 
by others (Rancourt et al. 2001, Carlson et al. 2002, Jia 
et al. 2006, LeBerre et al. 2007, Paktunc et al. 2008). 
Another broad diffraction-ring, commonly observed 
at around 4.5 Å, is attributed to variable background 
in the thin section and increases in intensity with 
reduced intersection of mineral targets by the beam 
(i.e., intensity responds to beam-sampled volume of 
epoxy). Chemically, the HFA is distinguished from 
scorodite by a higher molar Fe/As value (range 1.1 
to ~3). Sulfur content also is usually higher (typi-
cally several wt.%) than in scorodite. However, the 
maximum analyzed concentration is only 4.9 wt.% as 
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SO4. Silica is usually less than 0.5 wt.% by EPMA, but 
in some cases as high as 2.5 wt.%. This increase may 
be accompanied by an increase in Al and other silicate-
related elements, suggesting interference from adjacent 
silicates or physical mixing of fine crystallites of silicate 
in the HFA. This is generally supported by spotty rings 
due to a phyllosilicate in the m-XRD pattern. Where 
elevated silica is detected without the presence of other 
contaminating elements, it is not possible to determine 
whether the silica is in chemical or physical association 
with the HFA. However, it is reasonable that silica may 
be associated with these phases in a similar manner 
to that observed for natural ferrihydrite (Jambor & 
Dutrizac 1998).

Calcium is consistently absent (<0.1 wt.%) in most 
EPMA analyses of HFA. In two analyses in MG02, both 
on likely replacement-induced rims on arsenopyrite, up 
to 0.9 wt.% Ca is detected in HFA. In a single analysis 
of cementing material elsewhere in section MG02, we 
detected yukonite by m-XRD with a Ca content by 
EPMA of 1.4 wt.%. A red-brown rim of HFA on arseno-
pyrite in GD03 also contained anomalous Ca for that 
section at 0.3 wt.%. See below for a further discussion 
of yukonite and Ca–Fe arsenates. With micro-XANES 
of selected HFA particles, we consistently identified 
only the presence of As5+.

Kaňkite is invariably very finely crystalline and 
generally in low abundance relative to HFA and 
scorodite. Where present as distinct aggregate grains, it 
optically appears very similar to pale yellow HFA, but 
the Fe/As value established by EPMA is approximately 
1 for kaňkite (as described above, HFA exhibits Fe/
As values consistently greater than 1.1). In the sample 
where kaňkite is abundant (CAR01), it is almost always 
admixed with scorodite (Fig. 3) in brownish, nearly 
opaque aggregates.

Other arsenates

In addition to the ferric arsenates already described, 
yukonite (Ca–Fe arsenate) and pharmacosiderite (a 
ferric arsenate with exchangeable K, Na, H3O) are also 
present in abundance in some samples, and as trace 
constituents in others. In general, though, the pres-
ence of abundant Fe arsenates seems to preclude the 
significant presence of yukonite and pharmacosiderite 
(and vice versa) in this set of samples. There are limited 
data available on the solubility of pharmacosiderite and 
yukonite (see below); a thermodynamic basis for the 
relationships among the Fe arsenates and Ca–Fe arsen-
ates remains to be established.

Yukonite occurs as reddish brown grains, and more 
rarely as a replacement-induced rim on arsenopyrite 
or as irregular deposits on Fe-rich carbonate (Fig. 4). 
Yukonite also occurs as a coprecipitate with HFO, 
HFA and pharmacosiderite, as confirmed by EPMA 
and m-XRD (Table 3). The identification of such 
mixtures is consistent with the findings of Garavelli 

et al. (2009), who suggested that all yukonite (including 
the type material) may in fact be a nanoscale mixture 
of a semicrystalline phase and an amorphous phase 
of variable composition. Yukonite in our samples is 
distinctly poorly crystalline and invariably diffracts as 
broadened smooth rings (Fig. 4). In sample GD05, the 
rings become so broad and weak as to suggest a more 
amorphous character and, in some cases, no evidence 
of yukonite diffraction is observed amid a background 
of spotty diffraction-rings attributed to phylloslicates 
even though EPMA results indicated a yukonite-like 
composition (Table 3). These data indicate that all 
yukonite-like grains consistently exhibit a deficiency 
in Ca in comparison to compositions reported by Ross 
& Post (1997) and Garavelli et al. (2009). The most 
Fe-rich grains tend to be amorphous, whereas the 
more As and Ca-rich (Fig. 4, Table 3) exhibit an XRD 
pattern of yukonite. This contrasts with an alternate 
situation where rims rich in Fe oxyhydroxide with lower 
concentrations of Ca and As still show two or more of 
the major diffraction lines of yukonite, indicating the 
dilute presence of yukonite coprecipitated with the 
Fe oxyhydroxide (Table 3). This directly confirms an 
earlier supposition by Jambor & Blowes (1991) and the 
findings of Paktunc et al. (2004) that Ca associated with 
such phases is related to a Ca–Fe arsenate coprecipitate 
(probably yukonite) rather than adsorbed As. Copre-
cipitated yukonite, among other Fe–As phases, could 
be a relatively common solid form of As, especially in 
As-rich neutral drainage conditions.  The solid products 
of pH neutral sulfide oxidation in As-rich materials are 
less well studied than those under acid conditions.  In 
addition, as we have shown here, yukonite  may occur as 
nonstoichiometric Fe–As–Ca mixtures of poorly crys-
talline to crystalline phases that would require special-
ized techniques (e.g., microdiffraction, X-ray absorption 
spectroscopy or TEM) for definitive identification.

Pharmacosiderite is one of the most elusive phases 
detected in thin section, as it is almost always admixed 
with yukonite. The exception is one m-XRD target with 
a unique pharmacosiderite XRD pattern and little to no 
evidence of yukonite. Interestingly, its abundance as 
a major phase in MG03 is confirmed by its very clear 
detection by conventional XRD in the <150 mm frac-
tion of this sample. The unique position of the major 
diffraction-peak for this phase at ~8 Å makes this phase 
stand out in both bulk and m-XRD, whereas the associ-
ated yukonite (which may be subequal in abundance) 
is only detected by m-XRD. This difference is due to 
weaker diffraction by yukonite than pharmacosiderite 
and key major peak-overlaps (especially with chlorite, 
which obscures or interferes with the main diffraction 
peak of yukonite at ~14 Å). It is important to note that 
major diffraction-lines for yukonite (except for the peak 
at the lowest angle, at 14 Å, which is not observed 
in every case) overlap with two of the strongest four 
characteristic lines of pharmacosiderite (3.2 Å and 2.8 
Å). Some patterns of pharmacosiderite also contain a 
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fig. 3. (Top) Analysis of two Fe-arsenate grains in CAR01. The more As-rich grain is a mixture of kaňkite and scorodite, 
whereas the more Fe-rich grain consists of HFA. Micro-XRF map is a false-color image with high-As areas shown in blue 
and high-Fe areas shown in red. (Bottom) Micro-XRD results for mixed kaňkite and scorodite grain. Spots masked in 2D 
pattern and pattern integrated to 2D simulated powder pattern (Hammersley 1998). Bars indicate fit from search–match 
analysis. Some deviation from fit (especially for kaňkite) is a result of grain texture (preferred orientation that results in 
diffraction as arcs rather than rings).
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line at ~5.6 Å, the position of another major peak for 
yukonite. In most cases, the smooth and broad nature of 
the yukonite diffraction-rings in comparison to the fine-
spotty rings of pharmacosiderite enables confirmation of 
both yukonite and pharmacosiderite together (Fig. 4). In 
a few cases, faint smooth diffraction-rings are evident 
that match the 8 Å and 4.6 Å lines of pharmacosiderite 
(e.g., trace phase identified in MG02); however, in these 
cases, there is no evidence of coincident diffraction by 
yukonite.

Grains in MG03 that show both pharmacosiderite 
and yukonite characteristically exhibit lower Ca/As 
values, slightly higher Fe/As values and elevated (few 
wt.%) Al in varying amounts (Table 3). In pharmaco-
siderite-group minerals described in the literature, the 
tunnel structure incorporates exchangeable charge-
balancing mono- or divalent cations such as K, Na, 
H3O and Ba (e.g., Peacor & Dunn 1985, Buerger et al. 
1967). Substitution of Al for Fe3+ to form alumophar-
macosiderite is also known. The lack of evidence of a 

clear compensating ion (Na or K) in EPMA analyses of 
the pharmacosiderite-bearing grains (Table 3) suggests 
either the presence of Ca or H3O to balance charge, or 
the pharmacosiderite may be present as only minute 
inclusions that are detected by XRD, but have little 
influence on EPMA. The latter possibility is supported 
by the very fine and weak diffraction-spots observed for 
the pharmacosiderite (Fig. 4).

Arsenic-bearing ferric oxyhydroxides

Iron oxyhydroxides are present as translucent yellow 
brown, red brown or, most commonly, opaque grains. 
Rarely, they are present as grain coatings or inclusions. 
Excluding sulfides, Ti oxides and Fe–Ti oxides, they 
are the most reflective phases present in thin section 
and are invariably more reflective than the arsenate 
phases. As a group, these grains can thus be readily 
distinguished petrographically. With the EPMA results, 
we consistently find molar Fe/As values for these 
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grains in excess of 3 or 4. Grains exhibiting complex 
textures and mixtures of two ferric oxyhydroxides 
or other As-bearing phases (especially HFA) occur 
widely among this group (Fig. 5). Goethite or goethite–
lepidocrocite mixtures are observed most commonly, 
but lepidocrocite, akaganeite-like phases and HFO 
(ferrihydrite) have also been identified. Excluding the 
soil sample (MG06), all of these ferric oxyhydroxides 
contain elevated concentrations of As. Arsenic concen-
trations generally range from ca. 4 to 20% as As2O5, 
with Fe/As values of 3 to 30, and sulfur from 1.1 to 
6% as SO4.. The limited number of grains and the wide 
range of forms and combinations of Fe oxyhydroxide 
minerals prevent a systematic analysis of composition 
versus mineralogy at this time.

In two samples, a reflective opaque Fe oxyhydroxide 
is observed that has an XRD pattern similar to a 
mixture of akaganeite and ferrihydrite. The akaganeite 
is suggested by the presence of a sharp, but smooth 
diffraction ring at 7.39 Å; however, the strong diffrac-
tion-line at 3.33 Å is unusually broad and diffuse, which 
is inconsistent with published ICDD XRD patterns for 
akaganeite.

Two different Fe oxyhydroxides with As associations 
were identified in the single soil sample analyzed for 
this study. Arsenic-bearing HFO (2.5% As) and goethite 
(0.08% As) were identified in the single B-horizon soil 
sample investigated. Although the As concentration 
measured in the goethite grain by EPMA is very low and 
near the limit of quantification, the much greater sensi-
tivity of synchtrotron m-XRF independently confirmed 
the presence of As associated with goethite.

Arsenic-bearing ferric sulfates and realgar

In general, there are relatively few sulfate minerals 
in these samples, which is consistent with the bulk 
composition (Table 1) and mineralogy (Table 2); 
arsenopyrite readily explains the elevated S contents 
where present. Sample OLD04 (discussed below) is 
an exception; the elevated S content is due to the pres-
ence of jarosite and other Fe–As sulfates. Gypsum can 
be a common constituent in weathered sulfide-mine 
tailings. The high As content of these materials and 
the geochemical conditions generally seem to have 
favored the stabilization of arsenate phases rather 
than sulfates or sulfate–arsenates. The low carbonate 
content in discharged tailings may have provided little 
dissolved Ca to precipitate with sulfate, even in the 
presence of acidic conditions in pore waters in the 
tailings. However, sulfates or sulfate–arsenates may be 
more common in deeper geochemical environments not 
represented by the surface-focused sampling here.

The presence of jarosite and several other minor 
sulfate minerals in OLD04 (schwertmannite and 
tooeleite) confirms the local presence of sulfate or 
arsenic–sulfate phases. However, this sample taken 
from the top of a stamp-mill foundation, due to its 

unique appearance and proximity to a local residence, 
appears to be anomalous in a number of respects. The 
sample contains fairly typical concentrations of Fe and 
As for the study samples (Table 1), but contains the 
highest concentrations of Ba, Sn, Tl and Au in this 
set of samples (Parsons et al., in press). Though not 
cemented itself, it is proximal to a scorodite hard-pan 
material and contains very low Ca, consistent with the 
expectation of relatively acidic conditions necessary 
to stabilize jarosite. Jarosite in this sample is present 
as transparent to translucent yellow reflective grains 
that exhibit complex smooth-ring to coarse spotty 
diffraction-patterns suggestive of a wide range of crys-
tallite sizes. Arsenic is present in this jarosite phase, 
as confirmed by synchrotron m-XRF, but it has not yet 
been quantified.

In addition to OLD04, As-bearing sulfate minerals 
have been identified in trace amounts in some of the 
other samples. Nanocrystalline tooeleite (ferric arsenite 
sulfate) was identified in MG01. It appears that this 
grain is partially transformed to HFA on the basis of 
EPMA, m-XRD and m-XANES data (Fig. 6). A single 
grain of translucent orange jarosite was identified in 
GD02 by a spotty ring m-XRD pattern suggestive of 
fairly coarse crystallinity.

Two small grains of realgar were identified in sample 
MG04 by XRF mapping (Fig. 7). This sample was 
collected from saturated arsenopyrite-bearing tailings 
beneath a thin layer of organic matter in a marshy area 
of the Montague tailings. Given its very fine grain-size 
(<10 mm diameter) and the absence of quantitative data 
establishing realgar as a primary phase in the Meguma 
ores (P.K. Smith, pers. commun., 2009), the realgar is 
probably a secondary sulfide precipitate forming under 
reducing conditions in the Montague tailings (O’Day 
et al. 2004).

Mineralogical control on arsenic  
stability and mobility

The predominance of ferric arsenate and Ca–Fe 
arsenate phases in the tailings samples examined 
implies the strong attenuation of As during weathering 
of these arsenopyrite-rich materials. Understanding 
the long-term stability and solubility of these arsenate 
phases is critical for predicting the mobility of As in 
weathered Au mine tailings. The solubility and stability 
of scorodite in comparison to HFA have been the subject 
of much research in recent years, driven by the impor-
tance of scorodite as a disposal product in metallurgical 
processes (e.g., Harvey et al. 2006, Langmuir et al. 
2006, Bluteau & Demopoulos 2007) and the signifi-
cantly higher solubility of HFA (e.g., Krause & Ettel 
1989, Langmuir et al. 2006). Scorodite is stable under 
oxidizing conditions at low pH (Vink 1996), exhibiting 
low solubility (typically <0.5 mg/L) between pH 2.8 and 
5 (Krause & Ettel 1989, Bluteau & Demopoulos 2007). 
With increasing pH, scorodite dissolves incongruently 
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to Fe oxyhydroxide, and the arsenic released is partly 
sorbed onto the newly formed Fe oxyhydroxide. On 
the basis of recent laboratory studies, the dissolution 
kinetics of scorodite are relatively slow (Bluteau & 
Demopoulos 2007, Harvey et al. 2006). Insight into the 
distinct nature of HFA and its relationship to As-bearing 
HFO has only recently been provided in detailed 

fig. 6. Grain of tooeleite from MG01 (mixture of tooeleite 
and HFA. a) Transmitted-light and reflected-light photos, 
with As, Fe and S contents determined by EPMA; we 
show the location and image of the m-XRD analysis. b) 
Integrated and matched simulated powder-pattern confirm-
ing the presence of tooeleite. c) and d) m-XANES data and 
derivative data for scorodite standard and three different 
locations on the target grain. Spectra confirm the presence 
of both As3+ and As5+ (arranged in order of increasing As5+ 
from bottom to top).

fig. 7. Realgar in MG04. (Top) m-XRF map (Ti: green, 
As: red, Fe: blue). Arsenic–Fe grain at upper right is As-
bearing HFO on phyllosilicate. As-rich grain in middle is 
realgar in opaque mass. (Middle) 2–D m-XRD image of 
finely crystalline realgar identified by smooth diffraction-
rings. Brighter spots are diffraction from unidentified dis-
crete crystallites. (Bottom) Integrated pattern after masking 
discrete spots from crystallites. Match with realgar (PDF 
01–071–2434) is shown.
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laboratory studies (LeBerre et al. 2007, Paktunc et al. 
2008), although earlier studies pointed to differences, 
particularly in the greater solubility of these largely 
X-ray-amorphous precipitates where the Fe:As ratio 
is less than 3 or 4 (e.g., Krause & Ettel 1989). In the 
present study, we clearly demonstrate that transmission 
m-XRD and petrographic methods are suitable for the 
difficult task of distinguishing these phases both from 
each other and more crystalline phases rich in As. The 
identification of HFA and HFO in these materials has 
clear implications regarding As mobility. Further work 
is under way to investigate the role of these and other 
As-bearing phases (DeSisto et al. 2008).

In contrast to scorodite and HFA, there is little infor-
mation on the stability and solubility of other arsenate 
phases (e.g., pharmacosiderite, kaňkite, yukonite). 
Pharmacosiderite has a quite widespread distribution. 
Some have suggested a hydrothermal origin (Morin 
et al. 2002), and have questioned its low-temperature 
formation, although it is a hydrous phase. Others iden-
tify it in well-crystallized form along with scorodite in 
weathering (supergene) environments (e.g., Sejkora et 
al. 2006). This finding suggests that pharmacosiderite 
may be a stable phase, perhaps (like scorodite) under 
low-pH conditions and in the presence of abundant 
exchangeable cations (H3O, Na, K, and Ba) necessary 
to stabilize this mineral (Buerger et al. 1967, Mutter 
et al. 1984, Peacor & Dunn 1985). However, there is 
apparently no thermodynamic information presently 
available for this phase (Welham et al. 2000). Morin 
et al. (2002) similarly identified a lack of solubility 
data for this mineral. In this study, pharmacosiderite 
is identified in a sample that also contains yukonite, 
but no scorodite. The coexistence of pharmacosiderite 
with Ca–Fe arsenates (arseniosiderite and yukonite) 
had previously been reported (e.g., Anthony et al. 2000, 
Filippi et al. 2004). However, the conspicuous lack of 
a Ca-rich end-member in the pharmacosiderite group 
in nature could be indicative of the greater stability of 
Ca–Fe arsenates over pharmacosiderite in contact with 
Ca-rich waters.

Kaňkite has been described from relatively few loca-
tions and is known only as finely crystalline aggregate 
material existing under wet conditions (Čech et al. 
1976, Kato et al. 1984). Though chemically similar to 
scorodite, no solubility studies of this phase have been 
reported. At the type locality (Čech et al. 1976), kaňkite 
is intimately associated with scorodite and, in some 
cases, the rarer polymorph of scorodite, parascorodite 
(Ondruš et al. 1999, Perchiazzi et al. 2004); scorodite 
is routinely considered by investigators as the most 
stable phase. Where present in abundance in this study, 
kaňkite is similarly in close association with scorodite. 
Therefore, the relationship between these two minerals 
and how they affect the mobility of arsenic warrants 
additional study.

Yukonite is similarly a rare secondary mineral 
described at relatively few localities (Tyrrell & Graham 

1913, Dunn 1982, Ross & Post 1997, Pieczka et al. 
1998, Nishikawa et al. 2006, Garavelli et al. 2009), 
and is invariably present as poorly crystalline material 
(Anthony et al. 2000). A few solubility experiments 
have been reported for yukonite. Krause & Ettel 
(1989) observed a minimum As concentration in stirred 
solution of 6.3 mg/L at a pH of 6.15 after 241 days; 
however, as yukonite is poorly crystalline with variable 
proportions of Ca, Fe and As, it is difficult to assess the 
purity of such a phase. The possible presence of a small 
amount of admixed HFA or other As-phase also exists. 
A recent laboratory study (Jia & Demopoulos 2008) 
has shown a significant reduction in As solubility over 
a pH range of 4 to 8 in the presence of dissolved Ca if 
compared with Na. The authors attributed the reduced 
solubility to the presence of a Ca–Fe–As coprecipitate; 
this appears to be confirmed by the presence of yukonite 
in XRD patterns after aging the material at 75°C for 7 
weeks at pH 7.5 to 8.

Calcium is an essential constituent in yukonite, and 
is supplied mainly through carbonate dissolution in the 
tailings investigated in the present study. The compo-
sition of yukonite reported in the literature varies, but 
invariably contains an excess of Fe to As on a molar 
basis. Values of Fe/As of 1:1 in arsenopyrite and a low 
mobility of Fe at neutral pH suggest that weathering 
of arsenopyrite under these conditions results in a net 
release of As to porewaters. This inference is consistent 
with results of this study that show the presence of As 
associated with oxidation products (Fe oxyhydroxides) 
of non-As-bearing sulfides. Such mobility of As is also 
confirmed where yukonite apparently forms by the 
incongruent dissolution of ankerite in the presence of 
dissolved As (Fig. 4).

In the Nova Scotia tailings, As-bearing oxyhy-
droxides of Fe have scavenged As from fluids during 
weathering of As-poor Fe sulfides (pyrite and prob-
ably pyrrhotite). This is the case for yukonite-bearing 
carbonate-buffered tailings, as previously discussed, 
but also for carbonate-poor tailings containing more 
acid-stable ferric arsenate phases (scorodite, kaňkite, 
HFA). Data from this study confirm the importance 
of not only Fe sulfides and Fe carbonates, but other 
sources of Fe (e.g., Fe in phyllosilicates) as potentially 
important scavengers of As in these systems. Thus far, 
all As associations identified are with ferric iron phases; 
ferrous iron sources must thus undergo oxidation as part 
of the attenuation process.

At both Caribou and Montague, relatively unoxi-
dized sulfide grains are observed in near-surface 
arsenopyrite-rich material. At both sites, there are 
apparent barriers to oxidation, including water-saturated 
conditions (in some cases with organic cover mate-
rial), or overlying hardpan material that may provide a 
barrier to penetration by water and oxygen. Subsequent 
exposure of such concentrates to moisture and air will 
result in the eventual onset of sulfide oxidation, leading 
to precipitation of secondary As–Fe minerals, and 
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possibly, at least local mobilization of As (DeSisto et 
al. 2008). Sample MG04, from a low-lying, saturated 
and marshy area, predominantly contains arsenopyrite 
with lesser amounts of HFA and HFO. Whereas these 
oxidized forms could originate from the erosion of 
tailings, it seems more likely that they are a result of 
localized oxidation in the rhizosphere at plant roots 
(Jacob & Otte 2003).

Mineralogical control on As bioaccessibility

Mineralogy, grain size, and inclusions or rinds of 
grains are expected to be significant controls on arsenic 
bioaccessibility and bioavailability (Ruby et al. 1999), 
because they influence solid–fluid interaction, and 
particularly rates of dissolution. Ruby et al. (1999) 
stated that, for a given grain-size, arsenopyrite will have 
low bioaccessibility, soluble phases such as As2O3 will 
have high bioaccessibility, and other phases such as 
Fe–As oxides will be somewhere in between. However, 
the relationship between mineralogy and bioacces-
sibility or bioavailability for arsenic has rarely been 
studied directly. Makris et al. (2008) included bioac-
cessibility testing of arsenopyrite and scorodite, two 
minerals common in some of our samples. However, 
the reported total As content of both the arsenopyrite 
and scorodite were only 41 and 34%, respectively, of 
the As concentration expected for the pure minerals. 
This may reflect incomplete dissolution during the 
characterization of their study materials, or the presence 
of impurities in the mineral samples. These issues aside, 
their results show that the percent bioaccessibility of As 
from the arsenopyrite is extremely low (<1 %) under pH 
conditions ranging from 0.2 to 4.3. The bioaccessibility 
of scorodite was found to be only slightly higher, with 
a maximum of 7% at a pH of 0.2 and even less at a pH 
of 2, which is more typical of the gastric environment 
(Ruby et al. 1999).

In a study of the bioavailable fraction of As in soil 
ingested by the cynomolgus monkeys, Roberts et al. 
(2007) concluded that the link to mineralogy may be 
more complicated than originally conceived. The link 
to mineralogy in the context of the Roberts et al. (2007) 
study was actually defined as the form of As determined 
by EPMA, with phases being grouped according to 
chemical similarity only. This approach was also used 
in another study of mineralogical controls on bioavail-
ability from smelter-contaminated soils (Davis et al. 
1996). Such an approach to mineralogy may be an 
oversimplification, particularly in comparing samples 
from such diverse origins (e.g., smelter soils, chemical-
plant or pesticide-contaminated soils and mine tailings). 
Roberts et al. (2007) did correlate As in undifferentiated 
Fe sulfates to the bioavailable fraction in monkeys, 
but could find no link with other chemical fractions 
differentiated, including Fe oxides and Fe–As oxides. 
The study included a single sample of mine tailings 

originating in California, with no other details on source 
provided. The apparent lack of Fe–As oxides in that 
sample suggests only partial similarity to the samples in 
our study. The percent bioavailable As from that sample 
was 19%. Assuming that little As was available from 
the arsenopyrite that constituted 70% of the sample on 
a mass basis, a significant portion of the oxidized As 
[identified as Fe oxides (27%) and Fe sulfates (2.3%)] 
was bioavailable. Interestingly, a similar bioavailability 
was reported for a Colorado residential soil (percent 
bioavailability of 17%) identified as containing over 
87% As as As2O3.

The amorphous, nanocrystalline or finely crystalline 
nature of the As weathering products identified in the 
present study points to particle porosity, permeability, 
surface area and degree of crystallinity as potentially 
more important factors to dissolution than particle 
size measured in the traditional sense. Clearly, a better 
understanding of the link between mineral solubility 
(and particle texture) and bioaccessibility is required, 
not only to assess whether mineralogy can be used 
as a predictor of bioavailability, but also to add rigor 
to the fundamental understanding of the dissolution 
mechanisms that lead to the bioavailability of As. A 
particular challenge for As continues to be the multitude 
of different sources and processes (anthropogenic and 
natural), which result in diverse and mixed solid forms 
of As in soils.

SuMMARy And cOncLuSiOnS

Detailed mineralogical characterization of a visually 
distinct set of near-surface weathered tailings samples 
and one soil sample from four As-rich Au mine sites in 
Nova Scotia has revealed a diversity and complexity in 
both the mineral species within a given sample and the 
mineral form and texture at the grain and subgrain scale. 
Samples range from arsenopyrite-rich mill concentrates 
(one of which has almost completely weathered to very 
fine grey-green aggregates of scorodite) to As-rich tail-
ings containing from four to nine different amorphous to 
crystalline host-phases of As. Gravity concentration of 
arsenopyrite during milling seems to have been a major 
factor in determining the geochemical fate of As in the 
Nova Scotia tailings, by concentrating As and altering 
the ratio of carbonate to sulfide in As-rich tailings. 
Locally, acidic pore-waters related to oxidation of these 
mill concentrates (DeSisto et al. 2008) are believed to 
be the cause of the As-rich tailings hardpans cemented 
by ferric arsenate, as observed at the Montague, Golden-
ville and Caribou sites.

Secondary forms of As are all micro- to nano-
particulate or crystalline aggregate grains or grain 
coatings. In addition to mineral solubility and grain 
size, therefore, the grain texture (massive versus grain 
coatings) and subgrain porosity and permeability may 
control dissolution processes and rates, especially for 
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kinetically limited situations (e.g., the release of As in 
gastrointestinal fluids following accidental ingestion 
of tailings).

In summary, we have determined that there are at 
least six distinct types of tailings that exhibit unique 
mineralogical and geochemical signatures:

1) Mill concentrates comprised largely of arsenopy-
rite, with As contents approaching those of the original 
arsenopyrite (>10% w/w).

2) Mill concentrates that have been fully oxidized 
to fine-grained, grey-green scorodite.

3) Acid-influenced tailings samples dominated 
by ferric arsenates and commonly associated with 
cemented tailings. Scorodite-rich, scorodite–kaňkite-
rich and HFA-rich (one with jarosite) have all been 
identified.

4) Carbonate-buffered samples exhibiting neutral 
weathering characteristics with Ca–Fe arsenates 
(yukonite or amorphous) as the dominant mineral form. 
Ferric oxyhydroxides may contain coprecipitated Ca–Fe 
arsenate rather than sorbed As–Fe3+ oxyhydroxides or 
coprecipitated HFA. These samples may contain signifi-
cant relict primary sulfide owing to the coarse grain-
size (fine sand and silt) or slow kinetic reactions (e.g., 
CAR04). For GD–T05, the one finer-grained sample 
(silt and clay) that contains little relict sulfide, the Ca–Fe 
arsenates exhibit a very broad diffraction pattern of 
yukonite suggesting an almost amorphous form.

5) Transitional samples of tailings in which the 
original buffering capacity by carbonate has given way 
to an acid weathering environment. Though requiring 
further study, it seems plausible to us that yukonite-
rich carbonate-buffered tailings may gradually alter to 
pharmacosiderite-bearing tailings (MG03) in response 
to increasingly acidic conditions upon depletion of the 
carbonate phase.

6) Samples of saturated tailings in low-lying areas 
where reducing conditions prevail. These samples 
contain largely unoxidized arsenopyrite with some 
oxidized HFA and HFO that may be the result of 
localized oxidation in the rhizosphere at plant roots. 
The presence of realgar (detected by m-XRD) in these 
reduced tailings suggests that precipitation of authigenic 
sulfides may limit the mobility of As. The realgar is 
suspected to be secondary in origin, as there are no 
confirmed reports of primary realgar in the Nova Scotia 
Au districts (P.K. Smith, pers. commun., 2009).

This detailed mineralogical work has confirmed 
synchrotron m-XRD to be a powerful tool for the char-
acterization of samples with a complex mineralogy. The 
Nova Scotia sites of mine tailings contain As in a wide 
range of mineralogical forms that are not yet understood 
in terms of their relationship to human bioaccessibility. 
Comparison of this diverse mineralogy with bioacces-
sibility tests completed on these samples is presently 
under way and will be reported separately. Once the 
most bioaccessible forms of As are determined, the 

mineralogical links to spatial and geochemically distinct 
tailings at these sites offer the possibility of improved 
management and prioritization of tailings for remedia-
tion on the basis of human health and environmental 
stability criteria rather than total As content.
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